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INTRODUCTION 

Over the past several years, the Child and Adolescent Service System Program 
(CASSP) Technical Assistance Center of the Georgetown University Child 
Development Center has sponsored a series of meetings that have brought 
professionals from mental health, special education, juvenile justice, health and 
maternal and infant care together to discuss issues related to the provision of 
services for severely emotionally disturbed (SED) children and youth. As a 
result of these meetings, a continuum of care model has been designed which 
describes the range of services that should be available in the community; a 
working definition of "severely emotionally disturbed children and youth" has 
been developed; and the barriers that often preclude the delivery of appropriate, 
essential services to this population have been identified. 

What is apparent, based upon the many discussions that have taken place at these 
meetings, is that no one system or agency can provide all of the services needed 
by seriously emotionally disturbed children and their families. Good interagency 
and interdisciplinary planning must occur at the community, local, state, and 
federal level if these children are to receive appropriate services. A model for 
cost sharing and a paradigm for providing coordinated services through a well
defined case management system is essential if the needs of this population are to 
be met. 

Minority children and their families are among the most poorly served within 
this population. This group has generally had limited access to appropriate 
services because of institutional racism, the strain of acculturation, 
language/communications problems, geographic isolation and resource poor 
environments, cultural conflicts with the service delivery model generally used in 
this country, and socio-economic factors that impact upon daily survival (Isaacs, 
1986). 

These children either receive services in the most restrictive environment or 
receive no services at all. The literature has shown that black and hispanic 
children are more likely than white children to be placed in correctional 
institutions rather than in psychiatric hospitals even when they evidence identical 
behavior manifestations of their illness (Smith). Black children are also more 
likely to be placed in separate special educational facilities than white children. 
Asian children receive little or no services because of their cultural orientation 
toward mental health services. 
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The unique characteristics of minority populations must be considered if they are 
to receive appropriate services. Service delivery systems must be sensitive to the 
external and internal factors (Isaacs, 1986) that limit, or in some instances, 
preclude Blacks, Hispanics, Asians, Native Americans and other minority groups 
from receiving appropriate mental health care. 

The National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), through the CASSP Technical 
Assistance Center, convened a meeting of special educators and mental health 
professionals who are minority group members to develop strategies for 
delivering appropriate services to SED minority children and youth and their 
families. Held between March 2 - 4, 1987, this meeting was convened to enhance 
and maximize the understanding of mental health and special education 
professionals of appropriate strategies for the delivery of mental health services 
to minority emotionally disturbed children in public schools. In order to 
accomplish this goal, several objectives were addressed, which included: 

1. Enhancing collaboration between mental health agencies and 
providers and public/private school personnel. 

2. Sensitizing school personnel and mental health providers to the 
diverse cultural and social factors affecting minority populations. 

3. Reducing the stigma inflicted by persons in the community which 
affects minority emotionally disturbed children and adolescents. 

4. Increasing the awareness between mental health and education 
systems of each other's mandated responsibilities and services. 

The basic premise for this meeting was that the children and families within this 
population have multiple needs that cannot be provided by anyone system or 
agency. Therefore, interagency and interdisciplinary planning must occur if 
these children are to receive appropriate services. 

It must be emphasized that the focus of this meeting was to develop strategies and 
not to identify issues or impediments to service delivery. It was felt that the 
issues had already been clearly identified at prior conferences. A brief 
description of these issues is contained within this document. 

Since the participants were from either mental health or special education, it was 
necessary to present some information that would give the group a common 
framework from which to work. For this reason, Dr. Mareasa Isaacs, former 
New York Associate Commissioner for Children and Youth, was asked to give an 
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overview of the services provided to minority SED children and families by the 
mental health system and a description of any laws or regulations that govern 
service delivery. Dr. Barbara J. Bazron presented similar information related to 
special education. A summary of these presentations can be found in Appendixes 
Band C of this document. 

OVERVIEW OF ISSUES AND IMPEDIMENTS TO SERVICE 
DELIVERY 

There is agreement among mental health and special education professionals that 
seriously emotionally disturbed minority children and youth require a myriad of 
services if they are to become functional members of society. These services 
must address both emotional and cognitive aspects of the child's development. 
The unique cultural variations that exist among subgroups, as well as those 
factors common to all members of a minority group, must be considered. 

The participants in this conference reviewed the issues of and impediments to 
service delivery to minority children and youth that had been identified in former 
meetings. The identified issues were divided into the following five categories: 

1. Program Development, the Coordination of 
Services and Service Delivery Systems; 

2. Funding; 
3. Research; 
4. Education and Training; and 
5. Policy Development and Advocacy. 

Each of these broad categories WeB discussed in both large and small group 
sessions. Specific strategies for addressing these issues were developed. These 
topics overlapped in some cases. It was interesting to note that in these instances 
there was a great deal of similarity in the responses of the groups. The results of 
this effort are described below. 

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT, THE COORDINATION OF SERVICES 
AND SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEMS 

Description of the Problem 

Many areas of the country, with significant minority popUlations, lack programs 
developed to address the unique needs of minority emotionally disturbed 
children. In these areas, children remain underserved or not served at all. 
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PROGRAM FUNDING 

Description of Problem 

Funding streams are driven by the manner in which the target population is 
defined by the funding source and the limitations posed by the 
legislation/regulations that govern the definition of reimbursable services. In 
most instances, there is an absence of provisions for jointly-funded or blended 
programs. Lack of funding is often given as the reason why services are not 
available to severely emotionally disturbed children and their families. A brief 
description of the funding mechanism used by both special education and mental 
health can be found below. 

FUNDING OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special Education programs receive most of their funding from local school 
district budgets for basic education services; from entitlement funds that cover 
the excess cost related to the provision of services to handicapped children that 
are generated through P.L. 94-142, The Education for All Handicapped 
Children's Act of 1975 (as Amended by P.L. 98-199) and P.L. 99-457, The 
Education of the Handicapped Amendments of 1986; and from the financial 
assistance provided by the Education and Consolidation Act of 1981, P.L. 89-313, 
for the improvement of basic skills and career preparation for handicapped, 
delinquent, and migratory students, and adults lacking basic skills. 

P.L. 94-142 

P.L. 94-142 mandates a free and appropriate education for all handicapped 
children, at no cost to the parents/guardians. The term "handicapped" includes 
seriously emotionally disturbed minority children. The law provides funds to 
cover the excess cost of educating these children. Each state receives an 
entitlement grant based upon the number of handicapped children served. In 
fiscal year 1987, the states received $212.00 per child. Seventy-five percent of 
such funds are distributed to the Local Education Agency (LEA) on a per child 
count basis. These funds are commonly referred to as "flow through" funds. 
Twenty-five per cent of these funds remain at the State Education Agency (SEA) 
level. Five percent of these funds are for Administrative costs and twenty 
percent are discretionary funds. Frequently states accept competitive grants from 
LEAs for use of these funds. 
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P.L. 94-142 funds can only be used to cover educational costs and specified 
related services. "Related services" are defined in the law as " ... transportation, 
and such developmental, corrective, and other support services (including speech 
pathology and audiology, psychological services, physical and occupational 
therapy, recreation, and medical and counseling services), except that such 
medical services shall be for diagnostic and evaluation purposes only, as may'be 
required to assist a handicapped child to benefit from special education, and 
includes the early identification and assessment of handicapping conditions in 
children ... " According to this definition, costs related to residential placement 
or on-going psychiatric care are not allowable expenditures. 

Many advocates have argued that psychotherapy is an indispensably related 
service for seriously emotionally disturbed children and youth. Without this 
service, it is extremely difficult for children and youth to benefit from the 
individualized education program mandated by the law. Advocates have also 
pointed out that "counseling services" are listed as fundable, related services and 
the difference between "counseling" and "therapy" is essentially one of semantics. 
The distinction between "counseling" and "therapy" has been hotly debated. This 
issue has repeatedly been tested in the courts on behalf of seriously emotionally 
disturbed children. In McKenzie v. Jefferson, 9566 F. Supp 404, 1983, the 
question of whether District of Columbia public schools had t::> pay for the 
psychiatric hospitalization of a seriously emotionally disturbed teenager was 
heard. The court ruled that psychiatric hospitalization does not fit the definition 
of special education and therefore cannot be considered a related special 
education service. The court further ruled that psychiatric hospitalization was a 
medical service which must be provided by medical doctors. Based upon this 
decision, and similar instances in other states, on-going therapy has been excluded 
as a service provided under this law. It should be noted that psychiatric 
evaluations completed for diagnostic purposes are an allowable cost. 

P.L. 94-142 does provide funds for a variety of indirect services. They are: 

1. Comprehensive System of Personnel Development: These grants 
are designed to provide pre-service and inservice training for 
general, special education, and support personnel who serve 
handicapped children. Private, nonprofit organizations can also 
receive funds for activities related to the provision of training and 
information to parents of handicapped children and volunteers who 
work with parents to help them participate more effectively with 
professionals in meeting the needs of their children. A variety of 
training activities could be provided to mental health personnel 
through the provisions of this su.bsection. 
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2. Research and Demonstration Projects: These projects must be 
related to the following: 

a. The development of new and improved techdques 
and devices for teaching handicapped children and 
youth; 

b. The development of curricula; 
c. The application of new technologies and knowledge 

for the purpose of improving instruction; 
d. The development of program models and exemplary 

practices in the area of special education. This 
subsection also has provisions for the funding of 
longitudinal studies that address the effect of the law 
on a specific sample of children such as emotionally 
disturbed minority children. The development of a 
data base on the number of children served within 
each category of exceptionality is also targeted as an 

e. The dissemination of information on research and 
related activities. 

3. Instructional Media and Materials Centers: The purpose of these 
centers is to facilitate the use of new educational technology which 
includes designing, developing, and adapting instructional materials 
for the handicapped. 

4. Secondary Education and Transitional Services for Handicapped 
Youth: This subsection provides services for children ages 12 and 
above. The specific services provided are: 

a. Vocational services; 
b. Postsecondary education; 
c. Competitive employment training; and 
d. Pro grams that assist youths in making the transition to 

independent living. 

P.L. 99-457 

Title I of this act provides 50 million dollars for FY 87 and 75 million dollars 
for FY 88 for services to handicapped infants and toddlers, birth to age 2. 
Family training, counseling and home visits, case management services, 
psychological services, medical services for diagnostic or evaluation purposes, 
other related services, and special instruction are included. 
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-------------------------------

Title II of this act provides funding for special education and related services for 
handicapped children ages 3 to 5. Funding is dependent upon the number of 
children served by the State Education Agency (SEA). The entitlement based 
upon the December 1 child count is: 

$300 per year per child in FY 87 
$400 per year per child in FY 88 
$500 per year per child in FY 89 
$1,000 per year per child in FY 90 

One of the outstanding features of this bill is the requirement. that policies and 
procedures for interagency agreements be developed that provide services to 
handicapped children, birLl-t to five years of age. These agreements must include 
statements that define the agency's financial responsibility for early intervention 
serVIces. 

P.L. 89-313 

This Act provides financial assistance for the purpose of " .. .improving 
educational achievement, especially in basic skills and career preparation ... " 
Entitlement funds represent 87 percent of the SEA's allotment, 12 percent are 
used for support grants of direct state services, and 2 percent are used for 
administrative costs. In FY 87, the local education agencies were allotted $670 
per child in the State of Pennsylvania. 

This grant represents a real opportunity for interagency planning and 
programming since it is one of the few funding sources that addresses the needs 
of several distinct populations. Students in state-operated schools for the 
handicapped, neglected and delinquent youth, those in correctional institutions, 
migratory students, and adults lacking basic skills are eligible for funding under 
P.L. 89-313. 

Specific allowable project activities are: 

1. Employment of additional staff; 
2. Development or acquisition of curriculum, methods, 

practices, materials, and equipment; 
3. Inservice training; 
4. Exemplary educational activities; 
5. Community relations activities; 
6. Repairs or minor remodeling of facilities; 
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7. Incentives for superior teaching and school performance; 
8. Developmental, corrective and other support 

services, including counseling services; and 
9. Planning, evaluation, and dissemination of information. 

Severa: reasons were identified for this absence of appropriate programs: 

• There are very few minority professionals in decision-making 
and/or policymaking positions in special education and mental 
health. These positions include the State Director of Special 
Education, Secretary of Education, Commissioner of Mental 
Health, Director of the Intermediate Unit, and State Directors 
of Mental Health Services for Children. 

• Program development has stagnated because there is a lack of 
clarity regarding how to proceed. Minority professionals are 
needed to advise mental health administrators on how to 
service minority children. 

• Programs in existence are often inaccessible because of their 
location. There is a need for community- or neighborhood
based as well as agency-based programs. 

• Staff members do not have the training necessary to provide 
appropriate services to minority children and their families. 
"Appropriate services" are defined as those that take into 
consideration the unique characteristics of the culture such as, 
but not limited to, cultural values, patterns of communication, 
language, morality and learning style, level of acculturation, 
and the impact the environment has on the individual. 

• A continuum of services is necessary to address the multiple 
needs of this population. Most communities are extremely 
limited in what can be offered. This is particularly true in 
rural communities. 

• As stated earlier, many minority group members have limited 
access to appropriate services because of institutional racism, 
the strain of acculturation, language/communication 
differences, poverty, and other socio-economic factors that 
impact upon daily survival (Isaacs, p. 2-4). 
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Discussion 

Minority severely emotionally disturbed children must have access to a "System 
of Care" if they are to become successful, contributing members of society. The 
"System of Care" concept, as defined by NIMH, is 

" ... a comprehensive spectrum of mental health and other necessary 
services which are organized into a coordinated network to meet the 
multiple and changing needs of severely emotionally disturbed 
children and adolescents." (Strout, B. and Friedman, R., p.3). 

The components of the system of care are: 

• mental health services 
• social services 
• educational services 
• health serv ices 
• vocational services 
• recreational services 
• operational services 

This concept emphasizes the multiple needs of severely emotionally disturbed 
children and the importance of establishing effective linkages with all systems 
delivering services to this population. Model programs designed to serve 
severely emotionally disturbed children and their families should adhere to the 
system of care concept. The continuum of care needed for minority children and 
their families is not unlike what is needed for non-minority children. 
Unfortunately, many minority children are in programs that do not work for 
anyone. As one conceptualizes a model program for this population, one shouid 
think about how a good program should be implemented differently to 
accommodate the unique needs of minorities rather than attempting to create a 
"new" kind of program. 

It shou!.::! also be recognized that there is no one model appropriate for all 
children and their families. Intergroup as well as intragroup differences exist 
among members of minority populations. 

The following specific factors should be considered when developing programs 
for minority SED children and their families: 
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Importance of Case Management, Coordination of Services, and the Development 
of Linkages with Resources Within the Community 

Case management is an essential component of any good program. Professionals 
must take on the responsibility of coordinating service delivery to insure that the 
child and family receive the comprehensive services they need. This also 
prevents the family from being caught between two or more different agencies 
giving them different advice. 

It is important that someone knowledgeable about the specific services available 
within the other systems and how those services can be accessed be available to 
the family. It is of particular importance for the service provider to have 
know ledge of free or reduced cost services. As linkages with service providers 
in the community are formed, those agencies and organizations within the 
community that may not routinely be included, such as the church and indigenous 
healers or other informal support systems within the community, must not be 
overlooked. 

Sensitivity to Cultural Differences and Their Impact Upon Appropriate Service 
Delivery. 

Programs must be multicultural in their thrust and must emphasize the 
similarities and differences between minorities and other segments of society. A 
training component should be built into the program that makes service providers 
aware of the culturally-defined patterns of communication, language, values, 
morality, sense of community and family, and learning style. Other issues related 
to the development and implementation of training programs are addressed 
elsewhere. 

Staffing Pattern 

Minority professionals should be employed to work with minority children and 
families. Minorities often prefer professionals from their culture over white 
professionals. One of the reasons for this is that non-minority service-providers 
may be perceived as having insufficient knowledge of the social and economic 
realities those they serve face. 

In instances in which minority professionals are not available, non-minority 
professionals must receive some cultural sensitivity training so they are prepared 
to serve the needs of this population. 
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Accessibility of Services 

Often severely emotionally disturbed minority children and their families "fall 
between the cracks" of the service delivery system because they are unable to 
access services. It is not uncommon for children to be placed in school programs 
designed to meet their unique social/emotional needs but then remain unknown to 
other service providers, such as mental health. One of the reasons for this may 
be that families are hesitant to deal with administrators and direct service mental 
health staff because they have not had successful experiences with them in the 
past. In many cases their only experience may have been running from one 
agency location to another without getting assistance. This is also true of the 
experiences many parents report regarding the educational system. 

There is also a stigma attached to the receipt of mental health services or any 
specialized services, including education, among members of various minority 
groups. Program developers must be sensitive to this if minority severely 
emotionally disturbed children and their families are to receive the benefits of 
these services. Sometimes the location in which the service is delivered makes a 
difference. In many instances families are more receptive to mental health 

. programs when they are offered in schools or churches. 

Many minority groups have well-defined informal and formal systems for 
providing mental health services to their members. For example, among 
American Indians, the tribal healer serves this purpose; among the Hispanic 
population, the church and the family provide this support; and among the Asian 
population, the family provides this support. The church and other members of 
the black community have served the role of counseior and help-mate to black 
people historically. There is a need for mental health systems to interface with 
these informal supports. This is important because the minister or other 
community-based provider may not have the skills necessary to identify or 
provide appropriate therapeutic interventions to individuals who evidence serious 
emotional disturbances. 

Programs designed to serve this population should have specific policies and 
procedures to insure that the child and his/her family receive help negotiating the 
administrative maze through which services are obtained, both within the agency 
and outside of the agency. This may mean: 

• accompanying parents and children to appointments; 
• making advance calls to service providers outside of the 

program to make sure they are ready to receive the family; 
• providing several services in one location; 
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• providing transportation; and 
• providing home-based as well as vii-site services. 

Parent Involvement 

Families should be involved in all aspects of the program designed for severely 
emotionally disturbed children. Great emphasis is placed on kinship and the 
extended family in most minority communities. Therefore, significant persons, 
such as grandparents, aunts and uncles, and close friends who represent the 
family's natural support system, should also have an opportunity to be involved in 
the treatment process. 

Outreach services are necessary if one is to engage parents in the program. Often 
they will not come to the program site because of the lack of financial resources 
or resistance to institutions and agencies of any kind. 

The importance of community can not be overlooked during program planning. 
Support groups and other methods of networking parents with other parents 
should be considered. Funding for both special education and mental health is 
limited. Creative planning by administrators is necessary if the resources of these 
two funding sources are to be blended to support programs for minority 
emotionally disturbed children. 

Recommendations 

The Mental Health/Special Education Task Force made the following 
recommendations for program development: 

• Mental health and special ep.ucation must have a vehicle to refer 
children easily from one system to another. This may result in 
earlier identification of "at risk" children. This will allow them to 
receive preventive and less intensive service rather than being 
initially identified at the point at which the most restrictive and 
intensive treatment is required. 

& NIodel mental health and special education programs that address the 
needs of minority populations should be identified. Information on 
these programs should be disseminated so they can be replicated in 
other areas of the country. Funding for this effort should be secured 
through NIMH and the Department of Education. 
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• A "Best Practices" document, which describes specific techniques and 
strategies currently being employed in the field, should be 
developed. This document should include information on blended 
funded programs, methods of providing a continuum of care in rural 
areas, and specific examples of programs that address the various 
components of the System of Care as defined by NIMH. 

• CASSP should mandate that projects show evidence of attempts to 
coordinate mental health and special education services at both the 
local and state level to address the needs of severely emotionally 
disturbed minority children. 

• Requests for Proposals (RFPs) should be written to stimulate the 
development of minority program providers. Technical assistance 
should also be made available to these programs. 

• Teams composed of mental health and special education providers 
should make visits to programs throughout the country in order to 
learn more about each others' programs. This will increase the 
probability of interagency and interdisciplinary collaboration and 
cooperation. 

• A pool of consultants and other resources should be assembled for 
use by program developers. 

• Programs should contain a multicultural education component that 
emphasizes the similarities and differences among groups. This 
should be available to those rendering and those receiving services. 

• Current special education and mental health legislation should be 
reviewed to determine the specific barriers they present to service 
delivery, particularly cooperative efforts. 

• A survey should be made of all states to identify minority special 
education and mental health professionals who are in key decision
making positions. These people should be enlisted to act as change 
agents on behalf of severely emotionally disturbed minority children 
and their parents. This group could make programmatic decisions 
that result in the inclusion of minorities in the service delivery 
system. 
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RESEARCH 

Description of the Problem 

There is limited research available that addresses the issues related to the delivery 
of appropriate services to severely emotionally disturbed children and their 
families. Much of the research available has limited generalizability because of 
the different manner in which this population has been defined in various 
research efforts. 

Although there are many effective programs being implemented throughout the 
country, information on most of these programs cannot be found in the literature. 
This is unfortunate since many of these programs are innovative and utilize non
traditional approaches to service delivery. 

The lack of research has limited the ability of service providers to replicate 
successful programs or avoid the pitfalls of less successful ones. Thus, in most 
instances, professionals have had to develop programs without the benefit of the 
complete bod.y of knowledge already available in the field. 

The Mental Health/Special Education Task Force supported the contention that 
data collected through research efforts must be utilized as the underpinnings of 
successful, appropriate programs and service delivery systems for this 
population. The Task Force also identified several specific topics that should be 
targeted for research. They are: 

• The development of culturally sensitive assessment devices. 

• The collection of statistical data related to this population. 

• Continued research and evaluation of effective minority programs 
and service delivery models designed for the severely emotionally 
disturbed minority child and adolescent. 

• The development of standardized definitions of this population that 
can be used across systems. 

• Research designed to identify and evaluate innovative and non
traditional approaches for serving this population. 

• Strategies for developing linkages between special education and 
mental health systems. 



e The documentation of pre-service and in-service personnel 
preparation and training programs throughout the country that 
contain a component that addresses cultural differences. 

Discussion 

One of the most pressing issues discussed during this conference was the lack of 
statistical data on minority severely emotionally disturbed children and their 
families. Much of the basic information needed to establish a data base on this 
population is extremely limited, if available at all. Statistical information related 
to the number of children and adolescents from diverse cultural backgrounds who 
cunently fall within the category called "minority severely emotionally disturbed 
children and adolescents" is difficult to find. 

The available data is difficult to interpret or utilize because of the wide array of 
definitions used to classify these children. Although most definitions utilize 
variables such as age, emotional, social and behavioral characteristics, and the 
duration of the child's illness to determine whether the child is severely 
emotionally disturbed, there is no common definition accepted by the various 
service-providing agencies that serve this popUlation (Lourie, I. and Katz-Leavy, 
J., p. 7). 

Both educational and mental health systems have definitions used for the inclusion 
or exclusion of children from services and programs. Public Law 94-142, The 
Education for All Handicapped Children's Act, defines this population as follows: 

... (i) The term means a condition exhibiting one or more of the 
following characteristics over a long period of time and to a marked 
degree, which adversely affects educational performance: 

(A) An inability to learn which cannot be explained by intellectual, 
sensory, or health factors; 
(B) An inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal 
relationships with peers and teachers; 
(C) Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal 
circumstances; 
(D) A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression; or 
(E) A tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears associated 
with personal or school problems. 
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... (ii) The term includes children who are schizophrenic or a.utistic. 
The term does not include children who are socially maladjusted, 
unless it is determined that they are seriously emotionally 
disturbed ... (p. 42478). This definition includes all children ages 3-
21 years. Most states have adopted definitions consistent wilth this 
one for special education classification purposes. 

Several definitions, some of which vary to a great degree, are us~~d within the 
mental health system. Many of these definitions use the diagnostic categories as 
described in the DSM-III-R to define chronic or severe mental illness. For 
example, the State of Pennsylvania, Department of Public Welfare, defines 
seriously mentally ill children as those who can be clinically diagnosed, in 
accordance with the DSM-Ill-R. "Children" are defined as severely mentally ill 
persons below the age of 14. Those persons who are above 14 years of age are 
treated as adults. 

If one compares the definition used by the educational system with the one used 
by the mental health system, it becomes apparent that differences in criteria, 
especially with respect to age and the need for a medical diagnosis for inclusion 
in programs, can make it very difficult for agencies to provide blended service 
programs. Differences in definition create special problems for minority 
children and families with multiple needs. These families require the coordinated 
services of more than one agency within the community if they are to be 
provided a continuum of care. 

The lack of a standardized definition creates barriers that prevent access to 
programs since the definition used determines whether or not one is eligible for 
services. A common definition would facilitate interagency planning and service 
delivery, which is critical for this population. 

The issue of definition raised the question of what measures are and will be used 
to classify minority children and adolescents as severely emotionally disturbed. 
This question must be considered in two parts: 1) Are available measures 
appropriate for the evaluation of children? and 2) Are these measures 
appropriate for the evaluation of minority children? 

There is general a.greement that measures such as the DSM-III-R are questionable 
as appropriate classification systems for children. The DSM-III-R categories do 
not adequately describe mentally ill children. This position was supported by the 
conference participants. At a 1983 workshop jointly sponsored by the National 
Institute of Mental Health and the State Mental Health Repres~~ntatives for 
Children and Youth of the State Mental Health Program Directors, it was 
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proposed that a diagnostic procedure" ... based upon some categorization of social 
functioning be adopted ... [and that the definition used be] ... developed for the 
types of children to be targeted [for service] ... " (Lourie and Katz-Leavy, p. 6). 
A classification system that reflects this general position would be more 
responsive and appropriate to the needs of severely emotionally disturbed 
children than what is currently being used. 

The instruments and procedures currently administered to children in general, 
are, for the most part, even less sensitive to the unique characteristics of minority 
children. Cultural variability related to differences in communication style, 
language, value systems, and the degree to which one has assimilated into the 
majority culture are not considered. For this reason, it is felt that most of these 
techniques are culturally biased and may result in either over or under 
classification of children from diverse cultures. 

Conference participants were concerned that there is such limited data on the 
successful programs currently being provided to these children and their families. 
Compilation and dissemination of information describing the components of these 
programs, including administrative organization and financing, and the method 
used to evaluate effectiveness is of primary importance to direct service 
providers. A body of knowledge that addresses proven strategies for designing 
"blended funded" programs, those that utilize other innovative and non
traditional approaches and those that address various types of service needs 
represented within the continuum of care is available in only a piece-meal 
fashion. An effort to organize and share this data is essential to those in the field. 

Etecommendations 

The Mental Health/Special Education Task Force made the following 
recommendations for research efforts: 

• Demographic data on minority severely emotionally disturbed 
children should be collected and compiled. It was suggested that the 
child count data collected on all children receiving services through 
P.L. 94-142 might represent the best data base available on this 
population. It is recommended that the Research and Training 
Centers at Portland State University and at the Florida Mental Health 
Institute be commissioned to complete this task. The Task Force 
recognized the enormity of this task but emphasized the critical 
necessity for its completion as soon as possible. 
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• Every research effort which includes minority severely emotionally 
disturbed children and adolescents within its sample should provide a 
functional definition of the sample population, which includes a 
description of behavioral, academic and emotional characteristics, 
and a description of the minority group represented. 

• The inclusion of minorities and variables related to minority group 
membership should be encouraged in all national studies that address 
issues related to the collection of demographic data. 

• Strategies which promote assessor sensitivity to the unique needs of 
minority populations should be developed and disseminated. 

• Research efforts focused on the development of culturally fair/ 
sensitive instruments and procedures should be encouraged and 
funded by both mental health and education. 

• Research efforts that support programs that illustrate interagency 
cooperative efforts should be co-funded by education and mental 
health. This research should focus on day treatment programs since 
they represent programs in which interagency cooperation currently 
exists. Information describing the following should be included: 

1. The paradigm used to develop the interagency 
agreement utilized by the program; 

2. Case management procedures; and 
3. The manner in which the population is defined. 

• It was recommended that NIMH direct CASSP to develop 
monographs on successful programs that contain components that 
make them culturally sensitive. 

• NIMH and CASSP should sponsor minority-developed research. 

• A data base of minority project consultants, which could be made 
available to program developers and state and local agencies, should 
be developed. 

• Lobbying efforts should be undertaken to have minority group 
members placed on the editorial boards of professional journals. 
This will support efforts to disseminate information related to 
research projects that focus on minority issues. 
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• Outcome data that describe program effectiveness should be 
collected. This should include the results of both short-term follow
up and longitudinal studies. 

TRAINING OF MENTAL HEALTH AND SPECIAL EDUCATION 
PROFESSIONALS AND PARAPROFESSIONALS 

Description of the Problem 

The quality indicators of outstanding programs are related to the degree to which 
the program is organized and effectively administered, the array of services 
available within the program, and, most importantly, the skills and abilities of 
staff employed to implement the program. The best planned and administered 
program will be unsuccessful if it is not supported with qualified and effective 
direct service staff. 

Unfortunately, most professional and paraprofessional training programs do not 
address the impact of differences in the language, cultural, and socio-economic 
status of the severely emotionally disturbed child, and his family's ability to 
access or be receptive to receipt of services provided. Nor do they address 
methods of providing services within a cultural context. Without this sensitivity 
and appreciation of the differences that exist between members of minority 
groups and the majority popUlation, treatment is ineffective. 

The specific issues related to training are: 

• Most pre-service and in-service training programs do not provide 
experiences that increase the trainees' sensitivity to cultural/language 
differences. 

• The curriculum offered in most programs does not address 
assessment, planning, and implementation strategies that consider the 
cultural variables related to children and families from diverse 
cultures. 

• Mental health and special education professionals and 
paraprofessionals have very little awareness of minority cultures' 
patterns of communications, language, values, morality, and learning 
style. 
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• Most programs do not teach mental health and special education 
professionals how to function as members of an interdisciplinary 
team. 

• Methods for service delivery by bilingual, bicultural, same culture 
staff, or staff from another culture are not addressed. 

• Limited emphasis is placed on how one can increase the involvement 
of difficult to engage families in the treatment process. 

• There is minimal, if any, focus on techniques and strategies for 
providing community education. 

Discussion 

The task group members who addressed this particular area of concern reported 
a unique experience. It was initially extremely difficult for the participants to 
productively address the issues related to training of personnel and to develop 
specific recommendations for program improvement. This inability to move 
toward goal attainment was a result of the process issues that arose as the group 
began to struggle with the task. Process and content became intertwined. The 
group engaged in lengthy discussions that resulted in clarification and 
rec1arification of the task. Each person found this a very frustrating experience. 

The group reported that in order to adequately address this issue, it was necessary 
for them to deal with the impact of racism on the lives of people from diverse 
cultures. Because of tilis, each member had to struggle with his or her own 
emotional response to having been a target of racism. It was felt that racism was 
manifested for some groups as a "color" issue. Color can not be hidden and 
therefore is always a variable to be considered in any human interaction. Each 
minority group has to deal with some variation of this theme. For Asians, for 
example, it might be distinctive physical characteristics in addition to color. 
Racism, which occurs relative to the unique features of a particular minority 
group, can result in divisions among members of various diverse cultures because 
the commonality of issues gets lost when the focus or emphasis is placed solely 
upon differences. 

This experience raised the issue of the need for minority group members to avoid 
becoming prey to the II splitting" effect of racism. As the leader of this task group 
stated, "There is great danger in groups attempting to 'out minority' one another. 
This will prevent us from moving towards goal attainment that may result in 
positive changes within systems." Minority group members must be careful that 
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this phenomena does not become a means of separating minority groups. If this 
occurs, the commonality of issues will get lost and the emphasis will be placed on 
differences rather than similarities and unifying themes. 

Recommendations 

The Task Force members felt very strongly that all programs should have a 
component that deals with ethnicity training. It was stated that most programs 
are severely limited in this area. It was further recommended that programs 
utilize a process-oriented as well as the traditional didactic approach to training 
education and mental health professionals and paraprofessionals. 

The Task Group further recommended that NIMH provide training opportunities 
through the CASSP Technical Assistance Center and/or the Research and 
Training Centers. The following recommendations, and the identified issues that 
were noted under the section entitled "Description of the Problem," should be 
considered when designing these efforts: 

• Pre-service and in-service training in the area of ethnicity training 
should be mandatory for all professionals and paraprofessionals. 
The content presented should focus on the identification of 
homogeneous and heterogeneous characteristics of various minorities 
and how these factors relate to both similar and unique needs of 
various minority groups. 

• Helping professionals should receive training that provides them with 
the skills to empower severely emotionally disturbed children and 
their families. Empowerment will give parents the tools necessary to 
negotiate the various service delivery systems. 

• Educators and therapists must be taught to recognize the impact of 
cultural influences on the learning and behavioral style of minority 
children. 

• Training programs should contain a strong component that addresses 
ways to engage parents in their children's education and treatment. 
Parents should be encouraged to form partnerships with 
professiortals and to act as advocates for their children. Skills 
training/parent involvement activities should be scheduled at a time 
convenient to the parents. 
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mandated free and appropriate special education services for all handicapped 
children, ages 3 to 21 years. 

Currently, there are very few policies, at either the State or Federal level, that 
focus on the needs of children, including severely emotionally disturbed minority 
children. This is particularly true within the mental health system. Because of 
the lack of clear direction or a mandate to provide services to this population, 
very little is being done. Some organizations and agencies simply ignore 
children's needs. Most of their limited resources are directed towards services 
for chronically mentally ill adults. 

History has taught us that advocacy activities can become the catalyst that makes 
children's needs a national- or state-level priority. Legislators and service 
providers do respond when they are made aware of issues related to a special 
population, particularly if that information is delivered by a large, well
organized and vocal group. 

Discussion 

Unfortunately, those who support the development and provision of appropriate 
services to minority severely emotionally disturbed children and their families 
are not normally in control of the policy development process. There is little 
minority representation at the decision-making level. These individuals and 
agencies can advocate for the development of specific policies. One can advocate 
for changes in policy that will have a positive impact on this population by 
disseminating information concerning the needs of severely emotionally disturbed 
children and their families and the quality of the services being provided to them. 

Advocacy is viewed as a necessary precursor to the development of policies 
focused on the provision of services to severely emotionally disturbed children 
and their families. Advocacy must occur on all levels. Families, individual 
special education and mental health professionals, program administrators, 
professional organizations, community-based organizations, and legislators must 
form a partnership to effect positive changes in the mental health and special 
education systems. 

The Special EducatiOn/Mental Health Task Force felt the following issues must be 
addressed if advocacy activities are to result in an improvement of services for 
severely emotionally disturbed children and their families: 

• Minority professionals should be willing to function as advocates for 
these children and families. Their support must be enlisted to help 
families negotiate appropriate service delivery with systems andlor 
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agencies. Credible, proven minority professionals are needed to act 
as spokespersons on their behalf. 

• Grass roots involvement in the development and monitoring of 
programs must be fostered. 

• Advocacy activities must involve the dissemination of information 
which explains and reinforces the notion that the needs of minority 
children are different from those of the majority culture. These 
differences must be delineated in terms of the specific clinical and 
educational needs of children and families. Information on 
culturally-appropriate treatment/educational strategies must also be 
shared with the professional community. 

• There must be some coordination of effort among existing advocacy 
organizations. Protection and advocacy groups which currently 
function on behalf of children and families with mental health needs 
could function as a possible coordinating body. 

Recommendations 

In order to initiate policy change on the local, state, and national level, advocates 
must use a variety of techniques and strategies. Lobby efforts must be well 
organized and coordinated. The Task Force recommends that the following 
activities be undertaken by NIMH through CASSP: 

• The CASSP network should be utilized to disseminate information on 
proposed changes in policies favorable to severely emotionally 
disturbed children and their families. The information vehicles used 
must be varied. Newsletter bulletins and conferences that provide 
updated information on mental health and education needs should be 
developed. Support from both the print and visual media should be 
enlisted to increase the public's awareness of these issues. 

• Provisions must be made for the development of leadership within 
the lay and professional community and the parent population. 
Fellowships and internships should be offered at universities and 
within governmental agencies such as NIMH. These fellowships and 
internships should provide participants with an understanding of the 
policymaking process. 
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.. CASSP should identify, support, and recognize individuals and 
organizations/agencies providing leadership to improve services for 
this population. These should include: (1) policymakers; (2) media 
figures; (3) community leaders; (4) parents; and (5) professionals. 

• Organizations and agencies should secure the services of public 
relations firms and/or marketing consultants to help them in their 
advocacy efforts. 

• NIMH should encourage members of the lay and professional 
community to present testimony at public hearings and to submit 
comments on new policies being considered for implementation by 
making comments in response to these announcements which are 
routinely published in the Federal Register. Comments should also 
be made on the State Plan, which must be developed by each State 
Education Agency (SEA), as stipulated in P.L. 94-142, The 
Education for All Handicapped Children's Act, and in proposed 
regulations for other federally supported programs such as Chapter I 
of The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), The 
Vocational and Rehabilitation Act, and The Bilingual Education Act. 
Respondents should make sure that program components that will 
benefit severely emotionally disturbed minority children be included 
in these documents. CASSP could provide technical assistance in this 
area. 

• CASSP should create a vehicle for disseminating information to 
interested individuals, agencies, and organizations of advances in the 
education and mental health services policy. 

.. CASSP should develop information, media and other educational 
materials related to the educational and mental health needs of 
minority severely emotionally disturbed children for a variety of 
groups: professionals, administrators, policymakers, parents, other 
concerned parties, and organizations. These materials should be 
available in various native languages and for non-readers. 
Information regarding (1) a description of the children and youth 
served, inappropriately served, and those who are not being served; 
(2) costs of not providing timely and appropriate intervention; (3) 
comparisons of existing state policies and programs across the 
nation; (4) strategies employed for service delivery to minority 
populations in rural and urban settings; and (5) available resources 
for SED children and their families is needed. 
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• CASSP should identify and cooperate with national, state, and local 
organizations and agencies with an interest, concern, or mandate 
regarding the education and welfare of minority children and youth. 

• Advocacy efforts should ensure that federal special education policy 
specifies or identifies minority severely emotionally disturbed 
children and their families as a priority for attention and support by 
lobbying for inclusion of mandated services for this population 
within the following programs, which provide support for: 

A. Direct Services: 

1. P.L. 94-142, The Education for All Handicapped 
Children's Act. 

2. P.L. 89-313, Chapter 1, The Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act. 

3. P.L. 99-457, The Education of the Handicapped 
Amendments, 1986. 

B. Discretionary programs which support the following activities: 

1. Training of personnel; 
2. Parent training and information; 
3. Regional resource centers; 
4. Research and evaluation efforts; and 
5. Information clearinghouses. 

• Advocacy efforts should also support the need for expansion of the 
mental health service delivery system. Federal, state, and local 
policy needs to include provisions for a full range of mental health 
services for all severely emotionally disturbed children and their 
families. Federal, state and local policy should also contain 
provisions for the delivery of support services to other agencies 
serving "at risk children." 

• Interagency collaboration and cooperation between education and 
mental health should be mandated and should be included in any 
legislation regulating the provision of services to this population. 
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• 'NIMH through CASSP should develop procedures for monitoring 
the process states use to develop policies and procedures for 
developing and implementing interagency agreements between state 
and local agencies under the P.L. 94-142 State Plan. Fiscal 
responsibility for the provision of services and procedures for 
resolving interagency disputes should be included. 

• Policy development and improvement at all governmental levels 
must have input from members of culturally-diverse communities. 
Such efforts are required in order to provide decisionmakers with 
relevant data and information. 

• All task forces appointed by NIMH to produce reports or make 
recommendations should have minority representation and should be 
responsive to input from different minority communities and 
constituencies. 
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An Overview of the Provision of Mental Health Services to 
Severely Emotionally Disturbed Children and Their Families 

(Mareasa Isaacs, Ph.D.) 

Mental health does not have the laws and mandates that describe its role and 
responsibility for children similar to those that govern special education. 
Those laws that do exist vary greatly from state to state. Very few state 
resources are spent on children's services. In most instances, the state 
service delivery system focuses on chronically mentally ill adults. Children 
have special mental health needs that are very different from those seen in 
adult populations. 

It is sometimes difficult for special education and mental health to provide 
services collaboratively to severely emotionally disturbed children and 
youth. The first issue is related to how the two systems define the 
population. Children in special education programs are eligible for 
services up to age 21 or graduation. This is not true in the mental health 
system. An individual is eligible for children's services up to age 18. If a 
child needs services beyond that age, they must enter an adult program. 
This may have a deleterious rather than positive effect on his/her mental 
health. A common definition of the population would facilitate the 
coordination of interagency planning and service delivery. Each system 
also has a very different perspective with respect to the confidentiality of 
records. Under the special education rules and regulations, parents and 
anyone with educational responsibility have a right to review records 
unless it is determined to be harmful to the child. The parent or 
emancipated minor can give other agencies access to educational records. 
Mental health believes that all patient records are confidential. This means 
that in most instances neither the patient nor professionals from other 
disciplines, such as special education, have access to this information. In 
the State of New York, two sets of records are maintained for each child: 
one for mental health and one for special education. Education 
professionals cannot review mental health records. This perpetuates the 
"elitist" myth the community has about mental health. This can make joint 
program planning difficult if not impossible. 

P.L. 94-142 mandates that a continuum of educational services that 
represent the least to most restrictive placements be made available to 
handicapped children. This includes minority severely emotionally 
disturbed children. This concept creates problems for mental health. In 
most instances there are no resources available for children in the 



community. Children may be placed in a more restrictive program than 
necessary in order to receive any services at all. Another factor is that 
there are often waiting lists for up to three years for these services. Thus 
children either receive no services or are poorly served. Financial 
considerations are also an issue that must be addressed if special education 
and mental health are to develop linkages. According to P.L. 94-142, 
severely emotionally disturbed children must receive "a free and 
appropriate" education. Each state receives federal funds that cover the 
excess cost of providing these specialized services. Mental health services 
are not funded since there is no similar legislation. Thus in the mental 
health area, the question of who will pay for the mental health services 
these children desperately need must be answered. Particularly if those 
services are provided during the school day. 

Several states have developed agreements that provide funding for joint 
special education/mental health programs. New York State recently agreed 
to provide joint day treatment services for severely emotionally disturbed 
children. The State Board of Education and the Board of Regents 
recognized day treatment is a major and necessary treatment component 
for every severely emotionally disturbed child. This means that all 
severely emotionally disturbed children within the state will be eligible for 
these services, at no cost to the parents. The cost of these programs will be 
borne by both agencies. Programs will be developed jointly by special 
education and mental health. The mental health treatment team responsible 
for the development of the treatment plan will be comprised of the mental 
health professional and the classroom teacher. The same team will also be 
responsible for the development of the IEP stipulated under P.L. 94-142. 
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Selected Federal Legislation and Case Law Related to 
The Education of Minority Children Who Are Severely Emotionally Disturbed 

Federal Legislation 

PL 88-164 

Mental Retardation Faci1ities and Community Mental Health Centers Construction 
Act (1963) 

Title III of this law amended PL 85-926 to provide training of personnel 
in all areas of education for the handicapped at all levels of preparation from 
teachers' training to the training of college instructors, research personnel, 
and the administration and supervision of teachers of the handicapped. 

Title III also expanded the areas of teacher training to include not only 
the mentally retarded but also the hard of hearing, deaf, speech-impaired, visually 
handicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed, crippled, and other health-impaired 
chil dren. 

PL 93-380 

Education Amendments of 1974 (1974) 

PL 93-380 extended and amended the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
of 1965. It is regarded as one of the major pieces of legislation relative to 
the education of handicapped children and provided the basic framework for 
PL 94-142, Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975. 

EL 93-380 established a national policy on equal educatidnal opportunity and 
er.:phasized the right of every United States citizen to an education to meet his 
or her full potential without financial barriers(Sec. 801). Many specific pro
visions for the handicapped are contained in PL 83-380, including (1) the estab
lishing of a goal to provide full educational opportunity to all handicapped 
children along with procedures to guarantee funding of this goal, and (2) the 
provision of procedural safeguards for handicapped children a~d their parents 
relative to the identification, evaluation, and educational placement of handi
capped children. Included are procedures to guarantee that handicapped children, 
to the maximum extent possible, are educated with nonhandicapped children; and 
that testing and evaluation materials used with the handicapped child are 
non discriminatory. 

PL 93-380 also contained the Family Rights and Privacy Act (Title V, Sees. 
513, 514), more commonly known as the Buckley Amendment. Essentially the purpose 
of the Buckley Amendment is to give parents of public school students under 18 
years of age the right to see, correct, and control access to student records. 
Schools are required to notify all parents of their legal rights in this regard, 
including a description of the procedures for obtaining access and for rEmoving 
false or misleading information. 
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The amendment requires that all relevant pupil records and documents that 
are maintained by an educational agency (e.g., elementary school, university) 
must be made available within forty-five days of a request to view such. Certain 
exemptions are allowed, such as a teacher's "personal notes" on a child that are 
not intended to be shared with anyone else. 

The amendment also allows individuals over 18 years of age to see their own 
records. Some exemptions are allowed, however, including the financial records 
of the individual's parents. 

Section 439, "Protection of Pupil Rights", states: "All instructional material, 
including teacher's manuals, films, tapes, or other supplementary instructional 
material which will be used in connection with any research or experimentation 
program or project shall be available for inspection by the parents or guardians 
of the children engaged in such program or project. For the purpose of this 
section 'research or experimentation program or project' means any program or 
project in any applicable program designed to explore or develop new or unproven 
teaching methods or techniques. 1I 

PL 94-142 

The Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (1975) 

PL 94-142, an amendment and extension of Part B of PL 93-380, is the most 
comprehensive and significant piece of legislation regarding the education of 
handicapped children. The act passed both the House (404-7) and Senate (87-7) 
by overwhelming margins and was signed into law by President Ford on November 29, 
1975. The final Regulations pertaining to PL 94-142 are printed in the August 23, 
1977 issue of the Federal Register, and the reader is encouraged to read these 
Regulations carefully. 

In brief, PL 94-142 mandates a free, appropriate public education (FAPE) for 
all handicapped children and youth. Special education and related services must 
be provided at no cost to the child or his parents. 

All handicapped children and their parents shall be guaranteed due process 
with regard to identification, evaluation and placement procedures. A written 
individualized education program (IEP) must be developed and implemented for 
each child receiving special education services. 

Also, to the maximum extent possible, handicapped children should be educated 
with nonhandicapped children--in the least restrictive environment considered 
appropriate to the child's needs. Tow priorities are specified under PL 94-142: 
(1) first riorit·, children--handicapped children currently not receiving any 
education, and 2 second priority children--handicapped children within each 
disability, with the most severe handicaps who are receiving an inadequate 
education. The federal government is committed to assuming fiscal responsibility 
for up to 40 percent of the excess costs incurred in providing such programs. 

PL 94-142 also emphasizes the primary responsibility that local education 
agencies have in the provision of appropriate educational programs for its handi
capped children and also for the periodic review and monitoring of such program. 
Local education agencies must also file a written plan clearly stating the 
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procedures that they are employing to meet the mandates of the law, including 
(1) assurances of extensive child find procedures, nondiscriminatory testing and 
evaluation, "fun service" goal and timetable; (2) a guarantee of complete due 
process procedures'; (3) a guarantee of policies and procedures to protect the 
confidentiality of pupil data and information, etc. 

PL 94-142 applies to all handicapped children and youth, ages 3-21 inclusive, 
and lncluded within the definition are the deaf, deaf-blind, hard of hearing, mentally 
retarded, multihandicapped, orthopedically impaired, other health impaired, seriously 
emotionally disturbed, specific lear~ing disability, speech-impaired, and visually 
handicapped (Sec. 121a.5). See PL 98-199. 

Case Law 

Armstrong v. Kline (Battle v. Commonwealth) (476 F. Supp. 583, E.D., Pa., 1979; 
Aff'd CA 78-0172, 3rd Cir., July 15, 1980) 

A cross-category class action suit filed in the U.S. District Court for the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania on behalf of three severely handicapped students and 
their parents as well as of all other Pennsylvania residents with similar handicapping 
conditions. At issue was the policy of the Pennsylvania Department of Education that 
would prohibit the provision or funding of special education programs for handicapped 
children that would exceed in length those provided to nonhandicapped children (the 
normal school year of 180 days), In addition, Department of Education policy also 
forbade hearing officers at due process hearings from approving any educational 
program that exceeded 180 days per year, in effect ruling out the approval and 
funding "summer programs" for severely handicapped students. 

The plaintiffs argued that the department's 180 Day Rule was in violation of PL 
94-142. Their basic position was that severely handicapped students, in particular, 
learn very slowly, are adversely affected when their educational programs are 
interrupted during the summer months (they regress in, or lose, basic skills), and 
take a substantial amount of time to regain or recoup these losses once their schooling 
begins again in the fall. In brief, it was argued that severely handicapped students 
could not be expected to make any real progress toward their established programming 
goals unless the regression/recoupment aspect caused by the 180 day rule be eliminated. 

In June 1979, Judge Clarence Newcomer ruled in favor of the plaintiffs, stating 
that the Pennsylvania Department of Education's 180 day rule was in violation of PL 
94-142. He also ruled that the Department's policy regarding hearing officers in 
these cases likewise was inviolation of PL 94-142. 

The defendants appealed Newcomer's decision to the U.S. Third Circuit Court of 
Appeals. On July 14, 1980, this court upheld Judge Newcomer1s decision, concurring 
that the 180 day rule violated the plaintiff's rights under PL 94-142. One of the 
most significant implications of this ruling is the courtls recognition that, in 
order for a handicapped student's education to be considered "appropriate", it 
must be tailored to the student's individual needs and must include a reasonable 
program in order to allow the attaining of the student's educational objectives. 
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Brown v. State Board of Education of Topeka (347 U.S. 483, 493, 1954) 
,,' 

A 1andmark court decision in which the United States Supreme Court declared 
that racially segregated education is inherently unequal, In ~ffect, Brown 
invalidated the former "separate but equal" doctrine, reasoning that racial 
segregation denies the constitutional right of equality of education. The Brown 
decision has had a most significant impact on many issues of educational law and 
procedure and has been cited as the basis for many of the "discrimination suits" 
involving the education of handicapped children. 

Diana v. State Board of Education (c-70-37, RFP District Court for the Northern 
District of California, 1970) 

In Diana, a class action suit was filed on behalf of nine Mexican-American 
public school children, ages 8-13, who had been placed in classes for the mentally 
retarded. It was alleged that these children had been improperly placed in classes 
for the mentally retarded on the basis of biased individual intelligence tests. 

An out-of-court settlement was reached in the Diana case, which mandated that 
several significant practices were to be observed in the future. For example, 
children whose primary language is not English must henceforth be tested in both 
their primary language and English. Also, such children must be tested only with 
tests that do not depend upon vocabulary, information, and other discriminatory and 
unfair verbal questions. Further, school districts with a disproportionate number 
of Mexican-American pupils in their special classes were required to justify in 
writing the reasons for such a disparity. 

Drycia S. v. Board of Education (79 Civ. 270, 1979) 

A class action suit brought on behalf of Puerto Rican and other Hispanic 
children in New York City who have limited English proficiency and are handicapped 
and those who require bilingual-bicultural special education programs for which 
they were not being promptly assessed and placed. On February27, 1980, a 
consolidated judgment was rendered on behalf of the plaintiffs. This case marked 
the first major action in the United States that required the provision of bi
lingual special education for handicapped students who are more proficient in a 
language other than English. 

Goss v. Lopez (419 U.S. 565, 42 L Ed 2d, 725, 95 S Ct. 729, 1975) 

A widely cited U.S. Supreme Court decision that served as the precedent for 
many later cases involving the suspension or expUlsion of speCial education students. 
In Goss, the court decided that students facing temporary suspension from school 
are entitled to protection under the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
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Acting on direct appeal from the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
Ohio, the Supreme Court in a split decision, ruled that the Ohio statute which 
empowered the principal of an Ohio public school to suspend a student for misconduct 
for up to ten days or to expel him (in either case the principal must notify the 
student's parents within twenty-four hours and state the reasons for his action) 
violated the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment insofar as it permitted 
up to ten days' suspension without notice of hearing either before or after the 
suspension. All suspensions involved in the Ohio case therefore were declared 
invalid. 

In Goss, the court did recognize the possibility of exceptions, however, stating 
that "students whose presence poses a continuing danger to persons or property or 
an on-going threat of disrupting the academic process may be immediately removed 
from schoo1." See related cases: Doe v. Koger, S-1 v. Turlington, and Stuart 
v. Nappi. 

Larry P. v. Riles (C-71-2270 U.S.C., 343 F. Supp. 1306, N.D. Cal., 1972; 343 F. 
Supp. 1306, 502 F. 2nd. 963 N.S. Cal., 1979) 

An extremely important and controversial series of decisions involving the issue 
of bias in assessment in the identification of black students as mentally retarded 
and their subsequent placement in special classes. The original complaint was 
filed in 1971 in behalf of black students in California who had been placed in 
special classes for the educable mentally retarded as well as in behalf of those 
black students who in the future might be inappropriately placed in such classes. 
The major issue and complaint in the case was that the standardized intelligence 
tests used to identify and place black students in special edu~ation classes were 
racially biased. The defendant was Wilson Riles, Superintendent of Instruction 
in California. In 1982 the court ruled that the original case could proceed as 
a legitimate class action suit on behalf of all black children in San Francisco 
who had been placed in EMR classes as a result of the stated individual intelligence 
tests. A restraining order was given, prohibiting the placement of black students 
in EMR classes based primarily on IQ tests. Following an appeal by the defendants, 
the circuit court of appeals in 1974 upheld the lower court's injunction. The 
case was expanded to a class action suit on behalf of all black students in 
California who had been classified, or who might be reclassified, as mentally 
retarded on the basis of current individual intelligence tests. In 1974 the 
court prohibited the use of culturally biased tests with black students in Cali
fornia, along with tile placement of black children in EMR classes based upon 
culturally discriminatory test results. 

An amended complaint was filed by the plaintiffs in 1977, and they were joined 
by the U.S. Department of Justice as amicus curiae during the same year, In 1979 
Judge Robert Peckham ruled in favor of the plaintiffs. The three major components 
of Judge Peckham's ruling were as follows: (1) no longer could the state of 
California use, allow the use of, or approve the use of any standardized intelligence 
test for the identification of black students as EMR and/or their subsequent place
ment in EMR classes; (2) the state was ordered to eliminate the disproportionate 
placement of black stUdents in EMR classes; and (3) a reevaluation of all black 
children currently identified as EMR was required. Standardized intelligence tests 
were prohibited from the reevaluation process. See PASE v. Hannon. 
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Lora v. New York City Board of Education (456 F. Supp. 1211, 1275 E.D.N.Y., 1979) 

A class action suit, originally initiated in 1975, on behalf of black and 
Hispanic children placed in special day schools for emotionally disturbed students. 
A U.S. District Court ruling in July 1979 was made in favor of the plaintiffs. 
As part of this ruling, Judge Weinstein stated that (1) the process used for 
evaluating these students violated the students ' right to treatment and due process; 
(2) to the extent that the students were referred to largely socially segregated 
schools, there was a denial of equal education opportunity, a violation of Title VI; 
and (3) New York City's financial problem could not be used as an excuse for a 
violation of students ' rights. 

McKenzie v. Jefferson (566 F. Supp 404, 1983) 

This case involved the issue of whether or not a school district (District of 
Columbia Public Schools) was required to pay for psychiatric hospitalization for a 
seriously emotionally disturbed teenager, Alexandra Jefferson, under the related 
services provisioQ of PL 94-142. Alexandra's parents contended that the school 
district was responsible for paying the costs of both Alexandra's educational day 
program and her hospitalization in a psychiatric facility. The court agreed with 
the argument that Alexandra was, in fact, a seriously emotionally disturbed child, 
who would not be able to participate in any educational program without psychiatric 
hospitalization. 

The court pointed out, however, that psychiatric hospitalization does not fit 
the definition of special education and that the only definition it could possibly 
fit would be that of related services. Upon analysis of PL 94~1~2 to determine if 
psychiatric hospitalization could be interpreted as a related service, the court 
ruled that it could not be interpreted as such. In reaching its decision, the 
court reasoned that psychiatric hospitalization cannot be a related service because 
it requires medical doctors and many hours per day--unlike clean intermittent 
catherization (GIC) procedures which can be provided by non-medical personnel. 
The court reasoned that a related service must be a support service--not a main 
service, and for a school district to provide psychiatric hospitalization as a 
related service, the related service would become the main service. Thus the 
court ruled against Alexandra's parents, denying their claim that the District 
of columbia Public Schools was required to pay for Alexandra's hospitalization 
costs under PL 94-142. 

Reference: 

Davis, William E. Resource Guide to Special Education Boston: Allyn and 
Bacon, Inc., 1986. 
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HEW FEDERAL EARLY INTERVENTION PROG~" UNDER P.L. 99-457 

Objectiv3, 

Establishes a new state grant program for handicapped infants and toddlers,. 
ages birth through two years. for the purpose of providing early 
intervention services for all eligible children as defined by the 
legislation. This program appears as a new Part H of the existing Education 
of the lIandicapped Act (EHA). 

Eligible Population 

The legislation defines the eligible population as all children from birth 
through two years of age ~(ho are developmentally delayed (criteria to be 
determined by each state), or with conditions that typically result in 
delay, or (at state discretion) are at risk of substantial developmental 
del ay. 

Timelines 

To receive a grant for the: 

First Two Years: Tde Governor must deSignate a lead agency (there is 
state discretion respecting which agency is deSignated) for overall 
administration of the program. 

The Governor must also establish an Interagency Coordinating Council 
composed of relevant agencies, consumers, and providers, This Council 
is to assist in the development and implementation of the state 
applications, as well as assist in interagency agreements and the 
identification of resources, and is to otherwise advise the state. The 
Council may also serve as the lead agency. 

Third Year: The state must demoNstrate that it has adopted a public 
policy which provides all of the components of a statewide system for 
providing early intervention services to all eligible infants and 
toddlers. 

Fourth Year: The state must demonstrate that it has in effect a 
statewide system for providing early intervention services. The state 
must also provide for all eligible children the following: 
multidisciplinary assessments, individualized family service plans, and 
case management services. 

Fifth and All Succeeding Years: The state must make available to all 
handicapped infants and toddlers withln the state appropriate early 
intervention services. 

Early Intervention Services 

Early intervention services must include, for each eligible child, a 
multidisciplinary assessment and a written Individualized Family Service 
Plan (IFSP) developed by a multidisciplinary team and the parents. Services 

(Over) 



which may be provided must be ~es1gned to meet qevelopmental needs and may 
include special education, speech and language pathology and audiology, 
occupational therapy, physical therapy, psychological services, parent and 
family training and counseling services, transition services, medical 
services for diagnostic purposes, and health services neces~ary to enable 
the child to benefit from other early intervention services. Case 
management services must be provided for every eligible child and his/her 
parents. 

All early intervention services must be provided at no cost to parents 
except where federal or state law provides for a system of payments by 
parents, including provision for a schedule of sliding fees. 

The Individualized Famil,LServ1ce Plan (lFSP) 

The IFSP must contain: (a) a statement of the child's present levels of 
development (cognitive, speech/language, psychosocial, motor, and self 
help); (b) a statement of the families strengths and needs relating to 
enhancing the child's development; te) a statement of major outcomes 
expected to be achieved for the child and family; (d) the criteria. 
procedures, and timelines for determining progress; (e) the specific early 
intervention services necessary to meet the unique needs of the child and 
family including the method. frequency and intensity of service; (f) the 
projected dates for the initiation of services and expected duration; (9) 
the name of the case manager; and (h) procedures for transition from early 
intervention into the preschool program. 

The IFSP must be evaluated at least once a year, and must be reviewed every 
six months or more often where appropriate. 

Use of EllA Funds 

Federal funds under this program are to be used for the planning, 
development, and implementation of the statewide system for provision of 
early intervention services. Funds may also be used for the general 
expansion and improvement of services. However, in the provision of actual 
direct program services, federal funds under this program shall be the 
I/!Jayor of last resort," i.e., EHA funds may not be used when there are other 
. ;propriate resources which can be used or are being used, whether public or 
~~ivate, whether federal, state, or local. This provision emphasizes the 
critical importance of achieving efficient and effective interagency 
participation in each state. 

Other Provisions of the Hew Law 

• Each state must submit an annual application which includes the 
necessary assurances based upon the timetable just mentioned. At the 
appropriate time, that annual application must specify the role and 
financial contribution of each participating agency and must provide a 
description of the state's procedural safegua~d system when complaints 
are brought by parents. 



• Funds under this program will be allocated to the states based upon 
their relative number of children birth through two years, i.e., a 
census-based allocation and not an allocation based upon numbers of 
children served. Fifty (50) million dollars is author1zed for fiscal 
year 1Y87 , $75 m1llion for fiscal year 1988, and "such sums as may be 
necessary" for the fo 11 ow1 ng years. 

• Provision of all services must be by qualified personnel, and the state 
. must have a system for the establishment and maintenance of standards, 
certification, and licensing policies. 

, The state planning, development, and implementation grants under the 
prior EHA, Part C, (as authorized in P.L. 90-199) are repealed. The 
commi ttee report accompanyi ng P. L. 99-457 emphasizes that the acti vit ies 
under that previous authority will continue to be supported under this 
new EHA t Part H. as well as under the new Preschool Grant. 

• The U.S. Secretary of Education and the U.S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services are required to conduct a joint study of federal funding 
sources and services for early intervention programs and are ordered to 
facilitate interagency coordination of federal resources. They are to 
report thei r findings and actions to the 'congress within 18 months from 
the enactment of P.L. 99-457. 

EARLY EDUCATION DISCRETIOnARY rROGRAH 
EHAp PART C, SEC. 623 (also known as HCEEP) 

P.L. 99-457 reaffirms the proven components of EHA, the Part C early 
education authority and refines that authority to maximize support toward 
achieving the objectives of the new~arly intervention and preschool 
initiatives. 

• Experimental, demonstration, and outreach programs are authorized t with 
priority given to outreach and demonstration with respect to three 
through five year old children. 

• Projects designed to demonstrate cost effective methods are encouraged. 

• A technical assistance developmental system is authorized, which system 
shall provide support to the experimental, demonstration, and outreach 
programs under this authority as well as support to state agencies. 

• Early childhood research institutes are authorized to carry out 
sustained research to generate and disseminate new information on early 
education. 

• The state planning, development, and implementntion grants authorized 
through P.L. 98-199 are repealed in light of the new EHA, Part H, and 
the revised EHA, Sec. 619. 



HEW FEDERAL PRESCHOOL PROGMH UNDER P .L. 99-457 

All the rights and protections of P.L. 94-142 (EHA, Part B) are extended to 
handicapped children ages three through five years in school year 1990-91. 
To support the achievement of this objective, th~ prior Preschool Incentive 
Grant program (P.L. 94-142, Sec. 619) is revised to reflect authorization of 
a dramatic 1nc!,"ease in the fede,ral fiscal contributton for this age group. 

• By school year 1990-91. all states applying for P.L. 94-142 funds will 
have to asSUre that they are providing a free appropriate public 
education to all handicapped children ages three through five. FBi lure 
to comply will menn the loss of the following: 

- the new Preschool Grant; 
- monies generated under the larger P.L. 94-142 formula by the three 

through five population served; and 
- grants and contracts related to preschool special educat10n authorized 

under the EM discretionary programs, Parts C through G • . 
• The states are not required to report children served three through five 

years by disability category. Thus the states are not required to 
categorically label these children because of the data collection 
requirements of EHA, Sec. 618. 

• The committee report accompanying the legislation states that family 
services play an important role in preschool programs and that whenever 
appropriate and to the extent desired by the parents, the preschooler's 
individualized education program (IEP) will include instruction for 
parents. 

• The committee report affirms variations in length of school day and 
range and variety of preschool programs, examples being patt-day home
based, and part or full-day center-based. 

• This program will be administered through the state education agency and 
local education agencies. However, SEA's and LEA 5 may contract with 
other programs, agencies. and providers in order to provide a range of 
servi ce mode 1 s. ' 

• The federal authorization levels are: (track a) $300 for each 3 through 
5 year old handicapped child served in the pt'evious school year; and 
(track b) a maximum of $3,800 for each 3 through 5 year old the state 
intends to serve in the coming year beyond the previous year's count. 
These are authorization levels only. The Congress must still 
appropriate th~ actunl amounts eac~ year, con~enc1ng this year. 

The basic amount authorized under track a escalates: 

- FY 87 (school year 87-88) 
FY 80 (school year 88-89) 

- FY 89 (school year 89-90) 
- FY 90 (school year 90-91) 
- therea fter 

$300 pe'r chi 1 d 
$400 per child 
$500, per child 

$1,UUO per child (track b for unserved ends) 
$1,000· per child 

(Over] 
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In each year, children counted as unserved (track b) are only those beyond 
the previous year's count .. ' Chi Idren counted in the first year under track b 
would generate funds under track a in the second year. 

Example: 

1st year 

2nd year 

3rd year 

4 th year 

State A serves 1,000 3-5 year olds this year and repotts it will 
serve 250 more in first year. Under formula state A receives: 

1,OUU x $300 = $ 300,000 
250 x $3,800 ~ $ 950,000 

$1,250.UOU 

Serves 1,250 3-5s-1n first year. Reports it will serve 250 more 
in second year. Under formula state A receives: 

1,250 x $400 a $ 500,OUO 
250 X $3,800 a $ 950.000 

$1.450.000 

Serves 1.500 3-55 in second year. Reports it will serve 250 
more in third year. Under formula state A receives: 

1.5UO x $50U = $ 750,000 
250 x $3,800 a $ 950,UOO 

$1,700.000 

Serves 1.750 3-5s in third year. Must be serving all children 
by then. Under formula state A receives: , 

1,750 x $1,000 a $1.75U.OOO 

8 The full service mandate is delayed for one year until school year 1~91-
92 if: 

- federal appropriations for this program for FY '87, '8B, and '89 do 
not total $656 million (projected full funding); and 

- the federal appropriation for FY 190 is less than$306 million ($900 
per, child) 

• The in-state distribution of federal funds under this new Preschool 
Grant is: 

- FY '87 5% SEA Adminjstration 
25% SEA Discretion 
70% lEAls and lEU's (lEU - Intermediate erlucational unit) 

- FY '88 and beyond 5% SEA Administration 
20% SEA Discretion 
75% LEA's and IEU's 

Prepared by: 
Department of Governmental Relations 
The Council for Exceptional Children 

192U Association Drive 
Reston, Virginia 22091 

In consultation with Barbara J. Smith 
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The New Law 
by Barbara J. Smith, Ph.D. 

BackgrounQ 
For over 20 years, the-federal government has 

been supporting research into the effectiveness 
of early intervention with handicapped and at risk 
young children and their families. In addition to 
research studies, projects have been funded to 
develop model practices for effective early inter· 
vention. 

These research and model development pro
jects, along with programs such as Head Start, 
have proven that early inteNentlon is effective. 
We now know that if we provide support and 
seNices to chil¢ren and families 'as early as the 
need is apparent, then: 1) the child's development 
will not be as delayed as it would be if left 
unattended until age 6 or older, 2) the stress for 
the family of having a handicapped child is 
lessened and they are able to function more 
productively; and, 3) because of these results, 
children and families are more able to contribute 
to their community - indeed, early intervention 
can prevent the need for many costly services 
later in life. 

In recognition of the effectiveness and critical 
importance of early intervention, the United 
States Congress passed Public Law 99-457 in 
September, 1986. 

Overview 
P.L 99-457, the Education of the Handicapped 

Act Ammendments of 1986, Includes provisions 
for handicapped children of aI/ ages, as well as 
for personnel and other activities. However, the 
most dramatic provisions of this new law relate to 
handicapped and 'at risk' children between the 
ages of birth and six and their families. Indeed, 
the law states: 

"The Congress finds that there is an urgent and 
substantial need: 

1) to enhance the development of handicapped 
infants and toddlers and to minimize their poten-
tial for developmental delay; 

2) to reduce the educational costs to our 
. society, including our nation's schools, by minim

izing the need for special epucation and related 
services after [they] reach school age; 

3) to minimize the likelihood of institutionaliza
tion of handicapped individuals and maximize the 
potential for their independent living in society; 
and, 

4) to enhance the capacity of families to meet 
the speciai needs of their infants and toddlers 
with handicaps." 

Regarding young children and their families, 
P.L 99-457 established two new federal programs. 
One new program addresses 3 through 5 year-old 
handicapped children, and the other addresses 
handicapped and at risk infants and toddlers from 
birth to age three. 

Dr. Sarbara J. Smith completed her doctorate in 
Specif.:;' Education at the University of North 
Carolina. She has served as a member of the GEG 
Governmental Aelations Staff and most recently 
as a speCial consultant to CEC in working with 
the congressional committees of Senator Lowell 
We;cker and Congressman Pat Williams, which 
formulated P.L. 99-457. 

Or. Smith is recognized as a national leader in 
policy issues regarding the education of young 
handicapped children. Her paper, which is pre
sented here. was written at the invitation of the 
Ghapel Hill Training Outreach Project. 



The Preschool Grant Program 
(3 .. 5 year-aids) 

First, P.L. 99-457 creates a new mandate for 
state education agencies to serve all three, tour, 
and five year·old handicapped children by 1990· 
1991. This new preschool mandate was achieved 
by lowering the P.L 94-142 mandate to age three. 
P.L. 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act of 1975, created a "right to educa· 
tion" for handicapped children between ages six 
and eighteen. However, to encourage states to 
serve children below the ages of six, Congress 
created the Preschool Incentive Grant in 1915, 
which, Instead of mandating, simply provided 
some incentive monies. Now this "right to educa· 
tlon" is extended to children beginning at age 
three. 

This new Preschool Grant Program changes the 
old Preschool Incentive Grant in several ways -
it Is, in fact, a mandate, rather than an lncentlve, 
and it provides more than three times the funding 
for 3·5 year-olds I 

Who are the Eligible Children? 
The Preschool Grant Program's purpose is to 

extend P.L 94-142 rights to children from age 
three, including all definitions and requirements. 

Moreover, three, four and five year·olds are eligi. 
ble for services under this new program if they are 
handicapped according to one or more of the P.L. 
94·142 diagnostic categories: deaf, deaf·blind, 
hard of hearing, mentally retarded, multi· 
handicapped, orthopedically impaired. other 
health impaired, seriously emotionally disturbed. 
specific learning disability, speech impaired, and 
visually handicapped. 

However, Congress made an important distinc· 
tlon for the preschooler: the documentation and 
count of .children required by the federal govern
ment from the states does not have to be by 
diagnostic category for this age group. This 
allows states to serve 3·5 year·olds without 
labeling them. 

P.L. 94·142 was changed a second way for this 
age group: parental instruction is an allowable 
cost, rather than only services delivered directly 
to the child. This was in recognition of the 
important role parents play in the lives of pre
school·aged children. Finally, P.L. 99-457 pre· 
school services differ from school·aged require· 
ments under P.L. 94-142 in that variations in 
length of day, or service model (home·based, 
center·based, etc.) are encouraged. Also, local 
education agenCies are encouraged to contract 
with appropriate existing non·public schoo! 
community preschool programs to provide a 
range of services and service models such as 
the mainstreaming opportunities offered by Head 
Start. 



What is Mandated and When? 

P.L. 99-451 requires that states, through their 
state education agencies, participating under P.L. 
94-142, ensure that they are providing a "free, 
appropriate, public education" to all handicapped 
children beginning at age three, by 1990·91. 
Currently, all states ensure that they are providing 
appropriate services, including individualized 
education programs (IE?), due process, least 
restricted environment, non-dlscrlmlnatory test· 
ing, parent involvement, and support services to 
a\l handicapped children beginning at age six. 
About halt the states currently serve three, four, 
and five year·olds. 

What is the Funding Level? 
The Preschool Grant Program has two channels 

of funds: a) one for reimbursing school districts 
for children served in the previous year (served 
children); and, b) one for advance payment for the 
number of additional children the state reports 
they intend to serve the following year (unserved 
children). . 

Served children will generate up to $JOO/child In 

fiscal year 1987; $400/child in fiscal year 1988: 
$500/child in fiscal year 1989; and $1,OOO/chfld 
thereafter. Unserved children generate up to 
$3,aOO/child until 1990, then all children generate 
tip to $1,OOO/chlld. 

It the state does not, in fact, serve all the 
unserved children they intended to serve and 
received advanced payment for, their next year's 
allocation will be adjusted downward. Similarly, if 
the state serves more unserved than intended, the 
following year's allocation is adjusted upward. 

What Happens if a State 
does not Comply? 

If a state does not ensure a free, appropriate, 
public education beginning at age three to all 
handicapped children by 1990·91, it will lose the 
following federal funds: 

- all. Preschool Grant Funds; 
- all P.L. 94-142 dollar~ that were generated by 

the 3·5 year-aids: 
- and all grants and contracts related to 

preschool spacial education funded under the 
Education of the Handicapped Act discretionary 
programs. 



Handicapped Infants and 
Toddlers Program 

The second landmark early inteJ:Ventlon pro· 
gram established by P.L 99-457 Is the Handl· 
capped Infants and Toddlers Program. This sec· 
tion of the law creates a brand new federal 
program for handicapped and at risk children 
from birth to age three years and their families. 
The Congressional purpose of this program is to 
provide financial assistance to states to: 

1) develop and implement a statewide, compre
hensive, coordinated, multl-dlsciplinary, intera· 
gency program of early intervention services; 

2) facilitate the coordination of early interven
tion resources from federal, state, local, and 
private sources (Including private insurers); and 

3) enhance states' capacities to provide quality 
early intervention services. 

While the infant and toddler program is volun· 
tary for states - that is, they may elect to nat 
participate - if a state does choose to partici
pate, or apply for funding under this law, it must 
meet the requirements of the law. And, to be 
eligible for a grant in the fifth year, the state must 
assure that services are available to all eligible 
children. 

Who is Eligible for Services? 
The new Infant and Toddler Program is directed 

to the needs of children, birth to their third 
birthday, who need early inteNention because 
they 

1) are experiencing developmental delays in 
one or more of the following areas: cognitive, 
physical, language and speech, psychosocial, or 
self-help skills; or 

2) have a physical or mental condition that has 
a high probability of resulting in delay (e.g., 
Down's Syndrome, cerebral palsy, etc.); or 

3) at state discretion, are at risk medically or 
environmentally for substantial developmental 
delays if early' Intervention is not provided. 

Secondly, the infant and toddler's family may 
receive services under this program that are 
needed to fac;ilitate their capacity to assist in the 
development of their child. 

What ~~ust States Provide? 
If a state applies for funds under this program, 

it must meet the following requirements: 

The first ltwo years: 
1) the gO'J'ernor has established an Interagency 

Coordinating Council made up or parents, prOVid
ers, state agency representatives, personnel 
trainers, state legislature representatives, and 
others: 

2) the governor has designated a lead agency 
(which may be the Interagency Coordinating 
Council); and, 

3) the state assures that the funds will be used 
to plan, develop and implement statewide ser
vices. 

The third and fourth years: 
1) in addition to the requirements of the first 

two years, the state must assure that it has 
adapted a policy which contains the required 
components of a statewide system, which are: 

• A definition of the term "developmentally 
delayed" 

• Timetables for ensuring services to all eligi
ble children by the fifth year of participation 

• Multidisciplinary evaluations of the function
ing of all eligible children and the needs of their 
families to assist in the development of their child 

• PrOvision of a written individualized family 
service plan (IFSP) for all children 

• Comprehensive Child Find system including 
a system for making referrals to providers. "Prl· 
mary referral sources" must be included - in· 
cluding hospitals, physiCians, other health care 
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providers and agencies, and ;:!aycare facilities 
o A public awareness program focusing on 

early identification 
• A central directory containing state 

resources, services, experts, and research and 
demonstration projects .. 

• A comprehensive system of personnel deve
lopment - including training of public and 
private service providers, primary referral sourc
es, as well as pre-service training 

• The system must include a single line of 
authority in a (ead agency deSignated or estab
lished by the Governor to carry out: the general 
administration, supervision, and monitoring of 
programs and activities; the identification and 
coordination of all available resources within the 
state from federal, state, local and private sourc· 
es and the assignment of financial responsibility 
to the appropriate state agency; the resolution of 
state interagency disputes and procedures for 
ensuring the provision of services pending the 
resolution of such disputes; and, the entering into 
formal state interagency agreements that define 
the financial responsibility of each state agency 
for paying tor early intervention services (consis
tent with state law) and include, among other 
things, procedures for resolving dispute 

• A polley pertaining to the contracting or 
making of other arrangements with local provid
ers 

o A procedure for securing timely reimburse· 
ments of funds between state and local agencies 

• Procedural safeguards with respect to the 
settlement of disagreements between parents 
and providers, the right to appeal. the right to 
confidentiality of information, the opportunity to 
examine records, assignment of surrogate par· 
ents, written prior notices to parents in their 
native language, and procedures to ensure the 
proviSion of services pending the resolution of 
complaints 

• Policies and procedures relating to the estab
lishment and maintenance of personnel training, 
hiring, and certificationllicensing standards 

• A system for compiling data on the early 
intervention programs (may include sampling). 

2) And that the statewide system will be 
in effect no later than the beginning of the fourth 
year, except for the assurance of full service to all 
eligible children. 

The fifth and succeeding years: 
1) The state must assure that the system is in 

effect and full services are available to eligible 
children. 

Early intervention services must include. for 
each eligible child, a multidisciplinary assess· 
ment and a written Family Service Plan (IFSP) 
developed by a multidisciplinary team and the 



parents. Services which may be provided must be 
designed to meet the developmental needs of the 
child and be in accordance with an IFSP and may 
include special education, speech and language 
pathology and audiology, occupational therapy, 
physical therapy, psychological services, parent 
and family training and cO'Jnsellng services, 
transition services, medical services for diagnos
tic purposes, and health services necessary to 
enable the child to benefit from other early 
Intervention services. Case management services 
must be provided for every eligible child and 
his/her parent. 

All early intervention services must be provided 
at no cost to parents except where federal or 
state law provides for a system of payments by 
parents, including provision for a schedUle of 
sliding fees. * 

What are the Individualized 
Family Service Plan 

(IFSP) Requirements? 
The IFSP must be developed by a multidisci

plinary team and contain: (a) a statement of the 
child's present levels of development (cognitive, 
speechllanguage, psychosocial, motor, and self· 
help); (b) a statement of the family's strengths and 
needs relating to enhancing the child's develop. 
ment; (c) a statement of major outcomes expect· 
ed to be achieved for the child and family; (d) the 
criteria, procedures, and tlmelines for determin· 
ing progress; (e) the sp'ecltlc early intervention 
services necessary to meet the unique needs at 
the child and family including the method, fre· 
quency, and intenSity of service; (f) the projected 
dates for the initiation of services and expected 
duration; (g) the name of the case manager; and, 
(h) procedures for transition from early interven
tion Into the preschool program. 

The IFSP must be evaluated at least once a 
year, and must be reviewed every six months or 
more often where appropriate.· 

·These descriptions are taken from materials 
provided by the Council for Exceptional Chil~ren. 

What is the Funding Level? 
Congress authorized $50 million for Fiscal Year 

1987, $75 million for Fiscal Year 1988, and such 
sums as may ba necessary thereafter. 

Funds are to be distributed to the states based 
upon the relative number of infants. birth to three. 
In the state compared to other states; that is. 
based on census, not actual, child count. 



Implications 

As in all new natiOnwide or statewide efforts, 
there are many implementation issues to solve 
and to discuss. P.L. 99-457 stresses the impor
tance of a coordinated and multi-agency ap
proach to the planning and dialogue that is 
necessary to implement the new early childhood 
initiatives. Indeed, a critical component of the 
new programs is the acknowledgment that a wide 
variety of local providers (public and private) 
should be contracted with in order to meet the 
requirements of the Act in a cost-effective way, 
while also providing a continuum of services to 
meet the individual needs of children a families. 
Secondly, the Infants and Toddlers Program man
dates each state to establish an Interagency 
Coordinating Council to facilitate such a multi
agency dialogue. Interested individuals. provid
ers, and parents have many opportunities to 
influence state and local implementation of P.L. 
99-457. Local interagency groups should begin to 
discuss and plan the state and local solutions to 
early intervention and preschool services in their 
area. 

At least two policy issues will dramatically 
influence implementation in each state, and both 
require input from all concerned groups. These 
two issues are the development of program 
standards and personnel standards. Each state 
will need to estabiJsh standards which agencies 
may use to evaluate appropriate placement op
tions for children. In order to meet the wide 

variety of needs of children and families. these 
standards should be as inclusive as possible 
while also ensuring a high quality of service. 
Program standards should be developed to ad
dress the full continuum of services - from 
center-based specialized settings to child care 
and other community mainstre6med settings. 
Personnel standards will need to address profes
sional and paraprofessional competencies 
across many disciplines. Standards should ack
nowledge the unique needs of the birth to five 
population, while also acknowledging the import
ant role current providers play. 

Creative solutions will be necessarl in orer to 
address the unique needs of the population while 
a shortage of available personnel exists. Training 
new personnel and providing in-service training to 
current personnel who either need certificationl 
licensing, or who need added competencies to 
meet the needs of very young children, will be 
critical. Set:ondly, solutions that provide the 
availability of integrated or mainstreamed settings 
will reflect what we know to be important for 
young handicapped children - that they have 
the opportunity to learn and interact with normal
ly developing peers. 

There are many models nationwide that cur
rently address these and other issues. By working 
together, parents and providers can find the 
solutions that meet their local needs. 
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PAnT I-~IHICATION OF THE IUNlllCAI'PED .\Gl' I 

(All Amended by Public Law !Hl-l!)!) 

PART A-G~NERAL PROVISIONS 

SHORT TITLE; STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

SEC. 601. (a) This title may be cited as the "Education of the 
Handicapped Act". 

(b) The Congress finds thul-
(l) there are more than eight million handicapped children 

in the United States today; 
(2) the special educational needs of such children are not 

being fully met; 
(3) more than half of the handicapped children in the United 

States do not receive appropriate educational services which 
would enable them to have full equality of opportunity; 

(4) one million of the handicapped children in the Unitetl 
States are excluded entirely from the public school system and 
will not go through the educational process with their peers; 

(5) there are many handicapped children throughout the 
United Slates participating in regular school progrullls whutie 
handicaps prevent them from having a successful educatiollal 
experience because their handicaps are undetected; 

(In because of the lack of adequate services within till! public 
school syslem. families are of len forced to find service:! o\1lsitle 
the public school system, oflen at great distance from their res
idence and at their own expense; 

(7) developments in the training of teachers and in diugnos
tic and instructional procedures and methoos have advanced to 
the point that, given appropriate funding, State and local etlU
cational agencies can and will provide effective special educa
tion and related services to meet the needs of handicapped 
children; 

(8) State and local educational aGencies have a responsibility 
to provide education for all handicapped children. but present 
financial resources are inadequate to meet the special educa
tional needs of handicapped children; and 

(9) it is in the nutional interest thut the Federal Government 
ussisl State and local efforts to provide programs to meet the 
educational needs of hundicapped children in order to U$!iure 
equal protection of the law. 

I Public I ...... H!l 7:.0 D'nenJ • .J Ihe Elrtnrnl",y anJ s.-.:o"J~ry EJIICJ.IJOn Art of l!l';~ I.r alM.ni 
8 new 1.11" VI; cfTL-cI;yr Julr. 1.1!fl1. 1'''0 Act IP L. !JI-:!:JUI '''l'luco:tl 1.t1e VI AI"" ... of July I. 
1971. Ihe. Educutiun uf Ihe IlIn~leal'p.:J Ad 'UI"'"""!;J t~e fullu ... mr P L ~.~!i. l~nntl,cd~1"'<i 
ClulJren I Eurly fAlueul.un .ua •• lor.ce ACI; P L HS-9~(j. (,ranlA for 1 •• 'hrn~ III Ihe £Jucut",n uf 
i1IlIHlic"I'I..:d Cl"I,I .. n; P L. 8!!-16~. hll."" III 001.1 Y "f Ihe MenLAI 1teL.lrllllt,ulI ~·u",I,I, .... dnJ 
(~Jn"nulI\ly Men ... 1 Cenlero Cunolruclion ACI of 19GJ; olld I'L. HS-!lU5. InolruLI,un.1 ~1",Jid fur 
""I1<Jic.p~ Ch,ld,."n. 
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(c) It is the purpot!e of this Act to I.l&Illre thnt all hnndicllpped 
children have available to them, within the time perioos !l~ified 
in section 612(2XB>, a free appropriate public education which em
phusizes special education and. related servjc~ d~jgned to meet 
their unique needs, to assure that the rights of handicapped chil
dren and their parents or guardians are protected, to ll&3ist Stutes 
and localitit!8 to provide for the education of all handicapped chil
dren, and to a..sBet!8 and B..8Bure the effectiveness of efforts to edu
cate handicapped children. 

l20 USC. HOl) En.act.od November 29,1915 P.L. 94-142, se<:. 3, 89 Stat. 77~, 775. 

DltfiNmONB 

s!!C liO:!. (a) A8 used in this tille-
(l) The term "handicapped children" means mentally retarded, 

hurd of heuring, deaf, speech or language impllired, vUlually handi
cuprJt:t1, seriously emotIOnally disturbed, orthopedically impuired, 
or other health impaired children or children with !lpct:ific learning 
dillUbilitie:J who by reason thereof require special educution and re
lated !lervices. 

(2)' 
(3) The term" Advisory Committ(."1!" means the National Adviso- ~ 

ry Committee on the Education of Handicapped Children. 
(4) The term "construction", except where otherwise specified, 

metlns (A) erection of new or expuntllOn of existing structures, and 
the acquisition and installation of equipment therefor; or (B) acqui
sition of existing structures not owned by any agency or institutIOn 
making spplication for assistance under this title; or (C) remodel
ing or alteration (including the acquisition, installation, moderniza
tion, or replacement of equipment) of existillg structures; or (D) ac
quisition of land in connection with the activities in clauses (A), (D), 
!ind (C); or (E) a combination of any two or more of the foregoing. 

(5) The term "equipment" includes machinery, utilities, and 
)uilt-in equipment llnd any necessary enclotlures or structures to 
"louse them, and includes all other items neces:Jary for the func
jailing of a particular facility ali a facility for the provision of edu
:ational services. including items Iluch us inatructionnJ equipment 
!Od necessary furniture, printed, published, and audio-visual in
lructional materials, telecommunications, sensory, alld other !.ech
,ologicul aids nnd devices, and books, periodicals, documents, and 
ther re!t1teJ materials. 
(6) The term "State" means any of the several Statetl, the Dis

-iet of Columbia. the O>mmonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Is
mds, Guam, American Samoa, the Northern Mariana Islands, or 
le Trust Territory of the Pacific IslandB. 
(7) The term "State educational agenci' menlls the Slate board 

- education Or other agency or officer pnmurily re~ponsible for the 
:ate supervision of public elementnrj and secondary schools, or, if 
lere is no such officer or agency. an officer or agency designated 
, the Governor or br State law. 
(8) The Lerm "Ioca educational u~ency" means !l public bourd of 
~ucatiun or other public authority legally constituted within a 

PI ... 9M IIJ!J.:M:'C '~:!I. n-p.!IlJcoJ th .... perl\t(rslJh .."hh.h ,t("fin .... f the !.,.rrn "CumolL,,,,fJOer" ThaL 
, further amendt....a lhu Act by "..ple.LUofC .U l~le~"C'N IJJ .. , ~nlll"'l\meor·· or HCummLMIOQ. 
," ""lh ··Sc.:reLary·· or ··Sc.:r.:Lary·.·. rNf'<'C1 .. cl, nn &.L Il!'.dl 

State for either administrative control or direction of, or to per
form a service function for public elementary or secondury !leho'Ji:; 
in a city, county, township, school di!ltrict, or other political !lubdi
vision of u State, or such combination of school districts or counties 
IlB are recognized in a State IlB an administrative agency for its 
public elementary or secondary schools. Such term also include:! 
any other public institution or agency having administrative con
trol and direction of a public elementary or secondary school. 

(9) The term "elementary school" means a day or residential 
school which provides elementary education, as determined under 
State law. 
. (10) The term "secondary school" means a day or residential 
school which provides secondary education, as determined under 
State law, except that it does not include any education provided 
beyond grade 12. 

(11) The term "institutiqn of higher education" meuns an educa
tional institution in any State which-

(A) admits !l.8 regular studenl:3 only individual:; having a cer
tificate of graduation from a high school, or the _ recognized 
equivalent of.such a certificate; 

(8) is legally authorized within such State to provide a pro
gram of education beyond high school; 

(C) provides an educational program for which it awards a 
bachelor's degree, or provides not iess than a two-year program 
which is acceptable for fuIl credit toward such a deg-ree, or 
offers a two-year program in engineering, mathematic!:!, or the 
physical or biological sciences which is designed to prepare the 
student to work as a technician and at a semiprofessional level 
in engineering, scientific, or other technological fields which 
require the understanding and application of basic engineer
ing, scientific, or mathematical principles or knowledge; 

(0) is a public or other nonprofit institution; and 
(E) is accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting 

agency or association listed by the Secretary pursuant to this 
parag-raph or, if not so accredited, is an institution who!:!e cred
Its are accepted, on transfer, by not less than three in!:!titutions 
which Bre so accredited, for credit on the same basis [l:j if 
transferred from an institution so accredited: Provided, howev
er, That in the case of an institution offering a two-year pro
gram in engineering, mathematics, or the physical or biological 
sciences which is designed to prepare the student to work as a 
technician nnd at a semiprofessional level in engineering, sci
entific, or technological fields which require the understanding 
and application of basic engineering, scientific, or mathemati
cal principles or knowledge, if the Secretnry determines that 
there is no nationally recognized accrediting age ncr or associa
tion qualified to accredit such institutions, he shal appoint an 
advisory committee, composed of persons specially qualified to 
evuluatc training provided by such institutiuns. which shall 
prescribe the stnndard!l of content, scope, and quality which 
must be met in order to qualify such. imititution!:! to p~rticip~te 
under thi!l Act and shall also determlIle whether partlculur in

stitutions meet such stallllunls. For the purpose!l of thi!:! p<.lra
graph the Secretary shull publi:;h u list of nllliollUlly r~'::()I~' 
nized accrediting ugencit!!l or associution!:! which he Jelt:rrnlnt!~ 



to be reliable authority a.a to the quality of eJucntion 01' train
ing offered. 

(12) The term "nonprofit" as applied to a school, agency, organi
zation, or institution means a school, agency, organization, or insti
tulion owned and operated by one or more nonprofit corporations 
or a..esocialiona no part of the net earnings of which inure!I, or may 
lawfully inure, to the bendit of any private shareholder or individ
ual. 

(l3) The term "research and relat.ed pur~" means research, 
research training (including the payment of stipendB and allow-
8nCL'tI), Burveys, or demonstrations in the field of educ.ation of 
hllndkllppetl children, or the dissemination of information derived 
then·from. including (but without limitn.tion) experimental schools. 

(I.J) The term "Seactary" means the Secretary of Education. 
(15) The term "children with specific learning disabilities" means 

those children who have a diwrder in one or more of the basic pay
chological processes involved in understnnding or in using lan
gua~e, spoken or written, which disorder may manifest itself in im
perfect ability to listen, think, apeak, read, write, spell, or do math
ematical cnlculations. Such di80rdera include such conditions as 
perceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain disfunction, dys
lexis, and developmental aphasia. Such term does not include chil-, 
dren who have learning problems which are primarily the result ot 
visual, hearing, or motor handicups, of mental retardation, of emo
tional disturbance, or of environmentaJ, cultural. or economic dis
Ildvantnge. 

(16) The term "special education" means specially designed in
struction. at no cost to parents or guardians, to meet the unique 
needs of a handicapped child, including classroom instruction, in
struction in physical education, home instruction, and instruction 
in hO!lpitnls and institutions. 

(l7J The term "related services" means transportation, and such 
developmental, corrective, and other supportive services (including 
spt!ech pathology and audiology, psychological services. physical 
and occupational therapy, recreation. and medical snd counseling 
services, except that such medical services shull be for diagnostic 
and evaluation purposes only) (lli may be required to a.ssist a handi
capped child to benefit from special education, and includes the 
early identification and assessment of handicupping conditiuns in 
children. 

(18) The term "free appropriate public ~ducation" means special 
education and related services which (A) have been provided at 
public expense, under public supervision and direction, and without 
:harge, (B) meet the sla.ndards of the State educational agency, (C) 
include an appropriate preschool, elementnry, or secondary school 
!<iuclllion in the State involved. and (0) are proviueJ in conformity 
.vith the individualized education pro~am required under sedion 
il4(aX5). 

(9) The term "individualized education pro~rum" means a writ
en st.uternent for each handicapped child developed in any meeting 
'1 u represc!'tntive ~f the local t!'ducatio~al agency o~ an interme
ilute educatIOnal Unit who shall be qualified to pruvlde, or super
ise the provision of, specially designed instruction lo meet the 
:niqu~ needs of hand,icappetl children, the leacher, lhe parents or 
uardlUn of such child, and, whenever appropriate, such child, 

which atnt..ement shall include (A) a statement uf lhe pretient level:i 
of educalional performance of such child. lBI ~ statement of annual 
goals, including short-term instructional objectives, (e) a statement 
of the specific educational services to be provided to such child. and 
the extent to which Buch child will be able to participate in regular 
educational programs, (0) the projected date for initiation and an
ticipated duration of such services, and (E) appropriate objective 
criteria and evaluation' procl..Jures and schedules' for determining. 
on at leU!!t an annual bU!!is, whether instructional objecti ve:i il re 
being achieved. 

(20) The term "excess costs" means those costs which are in 
excess of the average annual per student expenditure in a local 
educational agency during the preceding school year for an elemen
tary or secondary school student, as may be appropriate, and which 
shull be computed after de{iucting (A) amounts received under this 
part or under title I or title VII of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965, and (8) any State or local funds expended 
fur programs which would qualify for assistance under this part or 
under such titles. 

(21) The term "native language" has the meaning given that 
term by section 703(aX2) of the Bilingual Education Act (20 U.S.C. 
880b-l(aX2». 

(22) The term "intermediate educational unit" meanS any public 
authurity, other than a local educational agency, which is under 
the general supervision of a State educational agency, which is eti· 
t.ablished by State law for the purpose of providing free public edu
cation on a regional basis, and which provides special education 
and related services to handicapped children within that State. 

(b) For purposes of part C of this title, "handicap~d youth" 
means any handicapped child (as deli ned in section liO~(a)( I)J who-

0) IS twelve years of age or older; or 
(2) is enrolled in the seventh ur higher grade in schooL 

(~O USC. 14011 EnllcteJ April 13, 1970. PL. 91-230. Title VI. -=. 602, 1:14 Sldt 
115. Ilmendd November 29, 1975. P.L. 94-1-12. sec, ~(!lJ. 89 Slut. 775. 776; !lm~nJt:d 
December 2. 19M3, PL. !lM-199, sec 2.97 Stat. \357. 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

S.,;C. 60:3. (a) There shall be, within the Office of Special Educa
tion und Rehabilitative Services in the Dep!trtment of Education. 
an Office or Special Education Programs which shall be the princi· 
pal agency in the Department for administering nnd carrying out 
this Act and other programs and activities concerning the educa
lion nnd training of the handicapped. 

(b)( 11 The Office established under subsection (n) shall be headed 
by II Deputy Assistant Secretary who shall be selected by the Secre
tary and shall report directly to the Assistant Secretary ror Special 
Education and Rehabilitative Services. The po"ition of Deeuty A!!
sistnnt Secretary shall be in grade GS-IH or the Gt!lt'rul Sc\ll'dule 
under section 5\()4 ur title 5, United Stules Code, und shull be 1\ 

Senior Executive Service position for the purpose!! or section 
3132(a)(2) or such title. 

(2) In addition to such Deputy Assistant Secretary, there shali be 
established in such office not less than six positions ror persons to 
assist the Deputy Assitil.ant Secretary, including the position of Ati· 



sodnle Deputy A.:l3i!:ltnnt Sccrc13ry. Each such po!:lition !:Ihnll he ill 
grade GS-15 of the General Schedule under !:Iection 510·' of tiLle 5, 
United Stnt~s Cooe. 

120 USC. 14021 End.:le<1 April 1:.1. 1910, PL. 91-230. Title VI. sec. 603. 84 Slut. 
\17; tlmendt!tl AUl{UlIt 21. 1!J1~. PI... 93-:lllO. 9t.'C. 61:!{1l). Sli Stat. 57!l. 580; amended 
Ik:em~r 2. 1983. PI... 98-199, deC. ~al. !r1 Slut. 1359. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITIEE ON Til": F.DUCATION OF HANDICAPPED 
CHILDREN AND YOUTII 

Sec. 604. (a) The &cretnry sholl estoblish in the Deportment of 
Education 11 National Advisory Committee on the Education of 
I1l1l1dicuppt.--d Children and Youth, consisting of fifteen members, 
appointcd by the Secretnry. Not less than five such members shall 
be parenl.s of handicap~ children and the remainder shall be 
hundicnpped persons (Includillg studenl.s), persons affiliated with 
education, tnuning, or reseLlrch programs for the handicapped, and 
those having demonstrated a commitment to the educalion of 
handicapped children. 

(b) The Advisory Committee shull review the administration and 
operation of the programs authorized by this Act and other provi
sions of law administered by the &!cretary with respect to humh
capped children (including the effect of such programs in improv
ing the educational attainment of such children) and make recom
mendatiolls for the improvement of such programs. Such recom
mendations sholl take Into consideration experience gliined under 
this and other Federal programs for handicapped children und, to 
the extent appropriate, experience gained under other public and 
private progrnms for handicapped children. The Advisory Commit. 
tee nlUY mnke such recommendatiolls to the Secret.ary as ihe Com
mittee considers appropriate und tihull make an annual report of 
its finding!:! and recommendatiuns to the Secretary not later than 
June 30 of each year. The Secretary shall tran!:!mit each such 
report, together wilh comments and recommemlations, to the Con
gress. 

(c) There are authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of 
this :;ection $~OO,OOO for fiscal year 1!JH4, and for each of the two 
succeeding fiscal years. 

I~O USC I til:!) Enact.eJ April 13. I!JiO. P L. 91-~;lIJ. Tille VI. deC uO~. H~ Slat. 
117; 'IIm'ndct.l AugWlt 21. 197-1. PL. 9:1-3ll0. sec. lil:l. 88 Stat !HlO; 1I00endt!tl April 21. 
1971;. PL. 94-273. deC. ~ 141. 90 Slat 376; PL. 94-27:1. deC. 1~2). 90 Slat 37ll; amend. 
ed ~eml><!r 2, 1983. PI... 98-199, sec. 4. 91 Slat. 1358. 

ACQUISITION OF' EQUIPMENT ANO CON~'TRUCTION O~' NECESSARY 
r'ACiUTIES 

SEC. 605. (u) rn the cuse of any program authorized by this title, 
if the Secretary det~rmines that such program will be improved by 
permitting the funds authorized for such program to be used for 
the acquisition of equipment and the construction of necessary fa
cilities, he may authorize the use of such fundH for such purposes. 

(b) If within twenty years after the completiull of any comitruc. 
tion (except minor remodeling or alterntion) for which fund!:! have 
been paid pursuant to a grant or contrnct under lhi:! title the facili
ty constructed ceasc.; to be used for the purposcs for which it WIl8 

constructed. the United Swte:3, unle&l the Secrclary determines 

that there is good cause for relcWling lhe recipient of the funci.:! 
from ita obligation, 3hall be entitled to recover from the applicant 
or other owner of the facility an amount which bears the sume 
ratio to the then value of the facility 118 the amount of such Feder· 
al funds bore to the coot of the portion of the facility financed with 
such funds. Such value shall be determined by agreement of the 
parties or by action brought in the United Stale::! dititrict court for 
the district In which the facility is situated. 

(20 US.C. 1404) Enacted April 13. 1970. PI.. 91-230. Tille VI. 1leC. 605. 84 SlltL 
177. 

ZMPLOYME.NT OF HANDICAPPW INDIVIDUAl.B 

SEC. 606. The Secretary shall assure that each recipient of o.ssist· 
once under this Act shall make positive elTorts to employ and ad
vance in employment qualified handicapped individua.ls in pro
grams a.&Iisted under this Act. 

(29 US.C. HOS) Enacted November 29. 19'15. P.l.. 94- 142, sec. 6(a). ll9 Slltl. 795 

GRANTS FOR THE REMOVAL OF ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS 

SEC, 607. (a) The Secretory is authorized to make grants and to 
enter into cooperative agreements with State educational agencie!:! 
to o.ssist such agencies in making grants to local educational agen
cies or intermediate educational units to pay part or all of the C0:lt 
of altering exist.ing buildings and equipment in accordance with 
standards promulgated under the Act approved AUh'lJ!:It 12. l!JtiH 
(public Law !JO-4HO), relating to architectural burrier!:!. 

(b) For the purponcs of carrying out the provisions of this section. 
there are authOrized to be appropriated such sums U!l muy be nt.'C· 
essary. 

(:!O USC. 1-106) Enacted Novemb<!r 29. 1915. P L. 94-1~2. sec 6/dl. ll9 Swt. 'j~S; 
amended December 2. 1!J83. P.L. 96-199. tIeC. 5.97 Slat. 1358. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PRESCRIBING REGULATIONS 

SEC. 508. (a) For purposes of complying with section .t:.ll(b) of the 
General Education Provisions Act WIth respect to regulations pro
mulgated under port B of this Act, the thirty-day perioJ under 
such section shall be ninety days. 

(b) The Secretary may not implement, or publish in final form. 
any regulation prescribed pursuant to this Act which would proce
durally or substantively lessen the protections provided to hanoi· 
capped children under this Act, u.s emboJied in regulutions in 
effect on July 20, 1!183 (particularly as such protection!:l relute to 
parental consent to initial evaluation or initial placement in sPt-'
cial education, least restrictive environment. relateu services. tim~
lines,. attendance of evaluation personnel at I EP nl!!etings. or quali· 
ficaLions of personnel). except to the extent that such regulatiun re
flects the clear and unequivocal intent of the Congre!:is in legi:;la· 
lion. 

(e) The Secretary shall transmit a copy of any regulations pro
mulgated under this Act Lo the Nationul Advisory Committee on 
the Education of the Handicapped concurrently with publicatiun in 
the Federal Register. 



(:!O usc HU7l En"ct..-J De .... emb.!r 2. 19M3, PL. 9M ·1~9.!l<'C 6.97 Slut 1:159. 

PART B-A!lSLSTANCE FOR EDUCATION 01' Au. IlANDICAPPED 
CHILDREN 

SETTLEMENTS AND Au..ocATIONS 

SEC. 611. (aXl) Except as provided in paro.gr~ph (3) and.in ~tion 
619, the maximum amount ..::;; the b'Tant to which a State IS entitled 
under this part for any fiscal year ahall be equal to-

(A) the num~r of hundicupped children aged three to 
twenty-one, inclusive, in such Stale who are receiving special 
education and related services; 

multiplied by-
(U)(j) 5 per centum, for the fIScal year ending September 3D, 

I !J7H, of the avernge pt'r pupil expendit'Llre in public elementa
ry /lnd secondury ochoolH in the United States; 

iii) lU per cenlum, for the fiscal yl'Hr ending September 3D, 
1!.J7!J, of the averuge per pupil expenditure in public elementa
ry nnd secondary schools in the United Stutes; 

(iii) 20 per centum, (or the fiscal year entling SeptemiJer 30, 
UJBU. of the average per pupil expenditure in public elemenoo
ry und secondary schools in the United States; 

(iv) 30 per centum, for the fiscal year entling September 30, 
1!J81, of the average per pupil expenditure in public elementa
ry and secondary schools in the United States; Bnd 

(v) 4U per centum, for the fiscnl year entling September 30, 
I!.JH2, and for each fiscal year thereafter, of the average per 
pupil expenditure in public elementary and secondary schools 
to the United States; 

except that no State shall receive an amount which is less than the 
amount which such State received under this part for the fIScal 
year ending September 3D, tnn. 

(2) For the purpose of this subsection nnd subsection (b) lhrough 
subsection (e), the term "State" does not include Guam, American 
Samou. the Virgin Islands. the Northern Muriuna Islands, and the 
Trust Territory of the Pacilic Islantls. 

(3) The number of handicapped children receiving special educa
lion und reluted services in nny Iiscal year shall be equal to the 
averngc of lhe number of such children receiving special education 
and related !;ervices on October I nnd February I of the Iiscnl year 
prccetling the fiscal year for which the tll'lerrninalion is mude_ 

(-I) Fur purposes of paragraph Il)(B), the term "uverage per pupil 
expenditure", in the Unitetl States, means lhe llggrcgate current 
expenditures, during the second Iiscal year preceding the fiscal 
year for which the computa l ion is made (or, if salisfnclory data for 
such year ure not availnble at the time of computution. then during 
the most recent preceding Iiscal year for which satisfactory datu 
ure avnilablel of all local educational agencies in the United Stules 
(which, for purpose::l of this spbsection, mellns lhe fifty Stutes and 
the District of Columbia), as the cuse mny be, plu:; uny direct ex
pelltlitures by the Slate for operution of such ogencies (without 
regard to the saurc>:: of fund::l from which either of slIch expemli
tures are mntl~), divided by the uggregate num~r of c!lildren in ay-

J 

erage duily attendance w whom t:luch ugenciL'::I proviJe·,J fre~ publi.: 
education during such prt.."Ceding year. 

(5)(A) In determlOing the allotment of each Slate under pum
graph (1). the Secreta!}' may Hot count-

(i) handicapped children in such State under paragraph 
(lXA) to the extent the number of such children is greater than 
12 per centum of the number of all children aged fi'le to seven
teen. inclusive, in such State; and 

(m handicapped children who are counted under 5e{:tion 12l 
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1%5. 

(8) For purposes of subparagraph (A), the number of children 
aged five to seventeen, inclusive, in any Slate shall be determined 
by the Secretary on the basis of the moot recent satL~fl1ctory data 
available to him_ . 

(b)( l) Of the funds received under subsection (a) by any State for 
the fIScal year ending September :10, 1978-

(A) 50 per centum of such funds may be used by such Stale 
in accordance with the provlliions of paragraph (2); untl 

(B) 50 per centum of Buch funds shull be dil:ltributeJ by such 
State pursuant to sub~ection (d) to local educational Bgencie~ 
!lnd intermediate educational unils in such State, for use in ac
cordance with the priorities establiBhed under section 612(3). 

(2) Of the funds which any State may use under parag-raph 
(lXAJ-

(A) an amount which is equal to the bTeater of-
li) 5 per centum of the total amount of funds received 

under this part by such Slate; or 
(ii) $2UO,OOO; 

may be used by such State for administrative costs related to 
carrying out sections 612 and 613; 

(8) the remainder shall be used by buch State to provide sup
port services and direct services in accordance with the prior
ities established under section 612(3). 

(cXl) Of the funds received under subsection (a) by any State for 
the fiscal year eliding September 30, 1979, and for each fiscal year 
thereafter-

(A) 25 per centum of such funda may be used by such Sl<lte 
in accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2); and 

(8) except as provided in paragraph (3), I 75 per centum of 
such fund:3 shnll be distributed by such Swto: pursuunl t.) ::illh

section (d) to local educational agencie::l and intermediate edu
cational unils in such State, for use in accordance with prior
ities established under section 612(3). 

(2)(A) Subject to the provisions of subparagraph (BJ, of the fund::! 
which any State may use under paragraph (lXA)-

{i} an amount which is equal to the greater of-
(I) 5 pei centum of the towl amount of fund:; receiver' 

under this part by such Slate; or 
lIO $:100,OOU; 

may be used by such Slate for uumini::ltmlive cost~ relateJ to 
carrying out the provisions of sed ions li12 and lil:.!; und 

'AJipdn:-ut ~rror $htJulJ rt"l1li '{u, ~I't.·vt ,lit pruvlelMJ.n }-klr'tt6'rdj.)h 1H 
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(ii) the remaintler shall be usetl by such Slute to provitle sup
f><!rl services and direct services, in accortlance with the prior
lLies established under section (j 12(:3). 

(U) The amount expended by any State from the funds available 
o !:Iuch Slate under paragraph (lXA) in any fiscal yeur for the pro
'ision of support services or for the provision of direct services 
ihl1ll bt! mUlched on a prot;ram bu::;ig by such Stille, from funus 
llher than FL'tlerul funds, for the proviSIOn of supP-1rt services or 
-or lhe provision of direct services for the fiscal year invo.lved. 

(:1) The provillions of S{.'Clion 61:l(uX9) shull not apply WIth resfX,."Cl 
o umounts available for use by any State under paragraph (2). 
(~XA) No funds shull be dislributed by any Stale under this sub

t'cliull in uny rlSCal year to any local educational agency or inter-
letliate eJucalional unit in such State if- . 

(i) :llJch local L'tlucatiunal agency or intermediale educulional 
unit is entitled, under subsection (d), to less than $7,500 for 
such fiscal year; or 

(iD such locul educational agency or inlermediale education
al unit has not submitted an appilclltion for such funds which 
meets the requirements of section 61·!. 

(m Whenever the provisions of subparagraph (A) apply, the Slate 
volved shall use such fUOlls to assure the provision of a free ap
opriate educalion to handicapped children residing in the area 
rved by such local educational agency or such intermediate edu
tional unit. The provisions of paragraph (2XBJ shall not apply to 
e use of such funds. 
. d) From the lotal amount of funds availuble to local educational 
encies and intermediate educational units in any State under 
)section (b)( 1)(B) or subsection (cX 1 )(B}, as the case mal be, each 
al educational agency or intermediate educational unIt shall be 
:Hled to an amount which bears the same ratio to the total 
ount available under subsection (bXiXBJ or subsection (c)(lXBJ, 
the case may be, as the number of handicapped children aged 
ee to twenty-one, inclusive, receiving special education and re
:!d services in such local educational agency or intermediate edu
ionnl unit bears to the aggregate number of handicapped chil
n aged three to twenty-one, inclusive, receiving special educa-
1 and related services in all local educational agencies find inter
jiate educational uni13 which apply to the' Stule educational 
ncy involved for funds under lhis part. 
!)( 1) The juristlictions lo which lhis subsection applies are 
lin, American Samoa, lhe Virgin Islands, lhe Northern Mariana 
nus, aJlo the Trust Terrilory of the Pucific Islllnds. 
~) cneh jurisdktion to which this subsection applies shall be en
ld to u grant for the purposes set forth in sectiun liO 1(c) in un 
lunt equal to an amount determined by the Secrelury in uccord
~ with criteria bused on respective needs, except that the uggre
, of the amount to which such jurisdictions are so entitled for 
fi:;cal year shull not exceed an amount equal to 1 per centum 

1t! aggregate of the amounts uvailuble to all Slules under this 
for that fiscal year. If tht! aggregate of the ulllounts, deter

:!d by lhe Se1;rclary pursuant to the preceding sentence, to be 
eeded for any fiscal year exceeds un amouJlt equul to such 1 
centulO limitution, the entitlement of each such jurisdiction 

11 

shall be reduced proportiollutely unlil such uggre~ate doc!! not 
exceed such 1 per cenlum limitatIOn. 

(3) The amount expended for administration by each jurisdiction 
under thia subtlection shull not exceed 5 per centum of the amount 
allotted to such jurisdiction for any fiscal year, or $35,001), whH:hev
er is greater. 

(0( 1) The Secretary is authorized to make payments to lhe St.."Cre
wry of the Interior according to the need for such ru;sistance for 
the education of handicapped children on reservations serviced by 
elementary and secondary ac.hools operated for Indian children by 
the Department of the Interior. The amount of such payment for 
any fiscal year shall not exceed 1 per centum of the aggregate 
amounts available to all States under this part for that fiscal year. 

(2) The Secretary of the Interior may receive an allotment under 
this subsection only aller submitting to the Secretary an applica
tion which meets the applicable requirements of section 6101(a) and 
which is approved by the Secretary. The provisions of section 616 
shall apply to any such application. 

(gXl) If the sums appropriated for any fIScal year for making pay
ments to States under this part are not sufficient to pay in full the 
total amounts which all States are entitled to receive under this 
part for such fiscal year, the maximum amounts which all States 
are entitled to receive under this part for such fiscal year shall be 
ratably reduced. In case additional funds become available for 
making such payments for any fIScal year during which the preced
ing sentence is applicable, such reduced amounts shall be increased 
on the same basia as they were reduced . 

(2) In the case of any fiscal year in which the maximum amounts 
for which States are eligible have been r,::duced under tht! first sen
tence of paragraph 0), and in which additional funds have not 
been made available to pay in fuiJ the total of such maximum 
amounts under the last sentence of b~:::l paragraph, the State edu
cational agency shall fix dates before which each local educational 
ugency or intermediate educational unit shall report to the Stnte 
educational agency on the amount of funds available to the local 
educational agency or intermediate educational unit, under the 
provisions of subsection (d), which it estimates that it will expend 
III accordance with the provisions of this part. The amounl.d so 
available to any local educational agency or intermediate educa
tional unit, or any amount which would be available to any other 
local educational agency or intermediate educational unit if it were 
to submit a program meeting the requirements of this part, which 
the State educational agency determines will not be used for the 
period of its availability, shall be available for ullocation to those 
local eJucational agencies or intermediate educational units, in the 
manner provided by this section, which the State educational 
agency determines will need and be able to uae additional funds to 
carry out approved programs. 

(20 U.S.C. 1411) Enaded April 13. 1970. PL. 91-230, Title VI. sec 611. H.t Stat. 
178; amended August 21, 1974. P.L 93-38U. sec. 6Hlal. 8l! SUit. 580. 581; amended 
November 29. 1975, PL. 94-142. sec. 5(a),.89 Stat 776.77'/,778.779. 7HO; ()mend~.J 
June 14, 1980. P.L 96-270, sec. 13, 9<& Stat. 4!il!; amended D«emboor 2. 19r13. Pt. 98-
199, sec. 15, 97 Stat. 137~. 
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SI::C. 612. In order to quulify for as!iistunce unJer lhis part in ony 
fiscal yeor, a Slute shall demonstrate to the Secretary that the ful
lowing conditions are met: 

(lJ The State has in effect a policy that assures nJ! handicBppt..-.d 
children the right to II free appropriate public education. 

(2) The State haa developed a plan pursuant to section 613(b) in 
effcct prior to the dule of the enactment of the Education for All 
Handicapped Children Act of 1975 and submitted not luter than 
August 21, InS, which will be amended so us to comply with the 
provisions of this parograph. Each such amendcd plan shall set 
forth in detail the policies and procedures which the StaLe will un
derwke or has undertaken in order to a'lBure LhuL-

(A) there is eslublU3hed (j) a goal of providing full educational 
opportunity t..o all handicapped !:hildren, (ii) a deluiled timeta
ble for accompliBhing such a goal, and (iii) a description of lhe 
kind and number of fadliLies, personnel, and services neces
sury throughout the St.ute to meet such a goal; 

(B) (l free ap ropriate public education will be available for 
all handicap childrf'?l between the ages of three and eight-
een within teState not laler than September- I, 1978, and for-i 
all handicap~ children between the ages of three and 
lwenly-une WIthin the State not later than September I, 1980, 
except that, with respecL to handicapped children aged three to 
rive Ilnd aged eighteen to twentY-<lne, inclusive, the require
mcnts of this clause shall not be applied in any State if the op
ulicution of such requirement:.s would be inconsistent with 
State law or practice, or the order of any court, respecting 
public education within such age groups in the State; 

(C) nil children residing in the State who are handicapped, 
regurdless of the severity of their handicap, and who ure in 
need of special education and related services are identified, 10-
calL'ti. and evaluated. and that a practical method is developed 
and implemented to determine which children are currently 
receiving needed special education and related services and 
which children are not <::urrently receiving needed special edu
cation and related services; 

(OJ policies and procedures are established ill accordance 
with deluiled criteria prescribed under section 617(c/; and 

tE) the umendment to the plan submitted by the State re
quired by this section shall be available to parents, guardians, 
und other members of the general public at least thirty days 
prior to the date of submission of the amendment to the Com
mission. 

~3) The Sl;ate has ~tablished prior~ties for providing 0 free appro
\~lale public educatlOn to all handlc.opped chilJrell, which prior
ties gha~1 mee~ the timet';lbles set forth in cll!usc (Bl of paragraph 
~) of thIS sC'{:t\on, first WIth respect to hundlcapped children who 
re not receiving and education. and second with respect to hUlldi
apped children, within each ditmbility, with the mosL severe hundi
aps who are receiving an inadequate etlucution and hilS mode ade
uute progress in meeLing the timcwbles set f~rth in clause (BJ of 
uragraph (2) of this flection. 

(4) Each local educationul ugency in the Stute will mninlnin 
records of the . .individualhed educlltion program for euch handj
cap~ child, and such program shall be established, reviewed, and 
revised as provided in section 614(a)(5}. 

(5) The State hOB established (A) procedural safeguards OB re
quired by section 615, (B) procedures to asaure that, to the maxi
mum extent appropriate, handicapped children, including children 
in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are educat
ed with children who are not handicapped, and that special clusses, 
separate schooling, or other removal of handicapped children from 
the regular educational environment occurs only when the nature 
or severity of the handicap is such that education in regular dtlS8es 
with the use of supplementary aida and services cannot be achieved 
autiBfactorily, and (C) procedures to a.saure that testing and evalua
tion materials and procedure~ utilized for the purpoSt!s of evalua
tion and placement of handicapped children will be selected and 
administered so as not to he racially or culturally discriminatory. 
Such materials or procedures shall be provided and adminiHLered 
in the child's native language or mode of communication, unless it 
clearly is not feasible to do so, and no single procedure shall be the 
sole criterion for determining an appropriate educational program 
for u child. 

(6) The Stale educational agency shall be responsible for assuring 
that the requirements of this part are carried out and Lhat all edu
cational programs for handicapped children wiLh the SUiLe, includ
ing all such programs administered hy any other Slute or local 
agenc1.', will be under the general supervision of the persons re
spilnslhle for educational programs for handicapped children in Lhe 
Slale educational agency and shall meet educational stanuanb of 
the Slale educational agency. 

(7) The Slate shall 8S8ure that (A) in carrying out the require
ments of this section procedures are established for consultatiun 
with individuals involved in or concerned with the educaLion of 
handicapped children. including handicapped individuals and par
ents or guardians of handicapped children, and (8) there are public 
hearings, adequate notice of such hearings, and an opportunity for 
comment aV£lilable to the general puhlic prior to adoption of the 
policies, programs, and procedures required pursuant to the provi
sions of this section and sedion 613. 

(20 U S.c. 1412) Enacted April 13, 1970, PL. 91-230, Title VI. sec. 612. 1l.J SUlt. 
178; Itmended June 2:1, 1972. P.L. 92-318, sec. 42l!bl(I)(CJ, 86 Stal. :JH; nm<!ndd 
AU~UBl 21, 1914, P.L 93-380. sec. 61.J(bl(I), 88 Slat. 582; amend<!tl November 29, 
1975, P.L 94-142, sec. 5{aJ. 89 SUlt. 780. 781, 782. 

BTATE PLANS 

SEC. 613. (a) Any StaLe meeting the eligibility requirements set 
forth in section 612 and desiring to participute in the program 
under this part shull submit to the Secretufl'. through its State 
educational agency, a Stale plan at such time, 10 such manner, and 
containing or accompanied by such informaLion, as he deems neces
sary. Each such plan shall-

(1) set forth policies and procedures designed to assure that 
funds puid Lo the State under lIli!! part will be expended in ac
cordance with the provisions of this part. with particular atlcl\-



funds under this part, and (e) ussisla the SUlte in developing 
and feporting such data and ev~uutions ~. ~~y IlSSwl the ~
ret..nry in the performance of hw respomllbdltles under sectIOn 
613. 

(b) Whenever a State educationa,l agency provides free appropri
ate public education for handicapped children, or provides direct 
serviCes to such children, Bueh State educational agency shull in
clude, IlB part" of the State plan required by subsection (a) of this 
section, such additional assurances not specified in such subsection 
(a) IlS are conwined in section 614(8), except that funds available 
for the proviBion of such education or services may be expended 
without regard to the provisions relating to excess costs in section 
GJ·Hu). 

Ic} The Secretary shall approve any Slate plan and any modifica
tiun thereof which-

OJ is Bubmitk>d by a State elig-ible in accordance with section 
612; and 

(~) meets the requirements of subsection (a) and subsection 
(b). 

The Secretary shall disapprove any State plan which does not meet 
the requirements of the preceding sentence, but shall not finally 
disapprove a Slate plnn except after reasonable notice and opportu 
nily for a hearing to the State. 

(dX 1) If, on the date of enactment of the Education of the Handi
:apped Act Amendmenta of 1983, a Slate educational agency is pro
hibited by law from providing for the participation in special pro
~rnms of handicapped children enrolled in pnvate elementary and 
lecondury schools rul required by subsection (a)(4), the Secretary 
Ihall waive such requirement, and shall arrange for the provision 
)f service to such children through arrangements which shall be 
.uuject to the requirements of subsection (uX·t). 

(2XA) When the Secretary nrrt!nges for services pursuant to this 
uusection, the Secrt>tarr_ after consultation with the appropriate 
lUulic and privute schoo officials, shall puy to the provider of such 
ervices un amount per child which may not exceed the Federal 
mount provided per child under this part to all handicapped chil
ren enrolled in the Slate for services for the fiscal year preceding 
he fiscnl year for which the determination is muue. 

lO) Pending final resolution uf any investigation or complaint 
hat could result in tl determinatiun unuer this subsection, the Sec
:!lary may withhold from the al'cr:ation of the uffected State edu
ltiunul ngency the llmount the Secretary estimutes would be nec-
5sary to pay the cost of such services. 
(C) Any determination by the Secretary under this section sh~1I 

>oLinue in effect until the Secretary determines that there will no 
·nger be nny failure or inability on the part of the Slate educa
onal agency to meet the requiremenla of subsection (ux.n 
(;JXAI The Secretary shall not take any final action under this 
!bsection until the Stale educational agency affected oy such 
lion has had an opportunity, for at least 45 dnys after receiving 
ritten no lice lhereof, to submit writLen objectiulls and to uppear 
fore the Secrelary or his designee to Bilow cause why such action 
ou Id not oe tuken. -
(Ill If u State educutionul agency is dis~:ttisrjl"d wilh the Secn.-
ry's fillul uclion nfler a proceeding ullder :H1bparngruph (A) of 

1'1 

this partigraph, it may, within 60 days after notice of such action, 
file wilh the United States court of appeals for the circuit in which 
such Slate is located a petition for review of that action. A copy of 
the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court 
to the Secretary. The Secretary thereupon shall me in the court 
the r~ord o~ the proc~inga on wl;1ch he based his action. as pro
vided ill sectIOn 2112 of title 28. United States Code. 

tC) The findings of fact by the Secretary, if supported by substan
tial evidence. shall be conclusive; but the court. for good cause 
shown, may remand the case to the Secretary to take further evi
dence. and the Secretary may' thereupon make new or modified 
findings of fact and may modify his previoUB action. and shall file 
in the court the record of the further proceedings. Such new or 
modified findings of fact shall- likewise be conclusive if supported 
by substantial evidence. 

(0) Upon the ming of a petition under subparagraph (B). the 
court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Sei::retary 
or to set it aside. in whole or in part. The judgment of the court 
shall be subject to review by the Supreme Olurt of the United 
States upon certiorari or certification as provided in section 1254 of 
title 28, United States Code. 

(20 US.C. 1413) Enacted April 13, 1910. PL. 91-230, Title VI. ~. 613. 8-t SlaL 
179; amended August 21, 191.j, P.L. 93-380. sec. GU(d). 8B SlaL 581, 582; amended 
November 29, 1915, P.L. 94-142, IleC. 5(5), 89 Stat. 782, 783, 784; ; amended December 
2, 19!13, P.L. 98-199, sec. 7,97 Slat. 1359. 

APPUCATION 

SEC. 614_ (a) A local educational agency or an intermediate edu
cational unit which desires to receive paymenla under section 
611(d) for any fi&:al year shall submit an application to the appro
priate State educational agency. Such application shall-

(1) provide satisfactory assurance that payments under this 
part will be used for excess costs directly attributable to pro
grams which-

(A) prOVide that all children residing within the jurisdic
tion of the local educational agency or the intermediate 
educational unit who are handicapped, regardle!3S of the 
severity of their handicap, and nre in need of special edu
cation and related services will be identified, Jocutt.-J. unJ 
evaluated, and provide for the inclusion of a pructicu! 
method of determining which children are currently re
ceiving needed special education and related services and 
which children are not currently receiving such education 
and services; 

(Bl establish policies and procedures in accordance with 
detailed criteria prescribed under section 617(c); 

(C) establish a goal of providing full educational opportu
nities to all hundicapped children, inc\uding-

(i) procedures for the implementation and use of the 
comprehensive system of personnel development e:;tub
lished by the State educational agency under section 
613(a)(3); 

(ii) the provi:iioo of, 11ml the estublishrn~nt of pr;0~
ities for providing, u free appropriale public education 
to ull hnndicuppcd children, first with re!lpt'd til 



handicapped children who Ilre not receiving un educa
tion and St."Cond with re-spect to handicupped children, 
within each disability. with the mOtlt severe handicllps 
who ure receiving an inadequate education; 

(iii) the participation and consultation of the parents 
or guardian of such children; Ilnd 

(iv) to the maximum extent practicable and consist
enl with lhe {rovisions of sectIOn 612(5)(8>, the provi
sion of speda services to enable such children to par
ticipate in regular educational prOb'Tams; 

(Dl establish a delailed timetable for accomplishing the 
goul JescribeJ in subclause (e); and 

(El provide a de~ription of the kind and number of fa
cilities, personnel, and services neceStlary lo meet the goal 
descrihed in subclause (e); 

{2} provide satisfactory assurance that (A) the control of 
funds provided under this part. und title to property derived 
from such funds, shall be in a public agency for the uses and 
purposes provided in this part, and that a public agency will 
administer such funds and property. (B) Federal funds expend
ed by local educational agencies and intermediate educational 
units for programs under this part (i) sholl be used to pay only 
the excess costs directly attributable to the education of hondl
capped children, and (ii) shall be used to supplement and. to 
the extent practicable. increase the level of StaLe and local 
funds expended for the education of handicapped children, and 
in no case to supplant such Slate and local funds, and (e) Slate 
and local funds will be used in the jurisdiction of the local edu
cotional agency or intermediate educational unit to provide 
services in program areas which, taken as a whole. are at least 
comparable to services being provided in areas of such jurisdic
tion which are not receiving funus under this part; 

(:.I){A) provide for furnishing such information (which. in the 
cuse of reports relating Lo performance, is in accordance with 
specific performunce criteria reluted to program objectives), as 
may be necessary to enable the Stote educational agency to 
perform its duties under this part, including information relal
I/Ig to the educationol achievement of handicapped children 
participating in programs carried out under thi!l part; and 

(\)1 provide for keepinK such records. and provide for afford
ing such access to such records, us the State educutional 
agency may lind necessary to osSUre the correctness and verill
cation of such information furnished under subclause (Al; 

(-I) provide for making the application ilnd 011 pertinent docu
menls related to such application availuble to parenls, guard
ians, and other members of the generul public. ond provide 
~hal all evaluations and reporls required under clause (3) shall 
)e public information; 

(51 provide assurances that the iocfil educational agency or 
nlerrnediate educational unit will eslablish, or revise, which
!ver is nppropriate. au illdividuulized education program for 
H1Ch handicapped child at the beginning' of each school year 
Ind will then review and, if appropriate revise, ils provisions 
~riodically, but not less than annually; 

lJ 

1m ~ruvide salil:lfac~o~y llESuronce that policies a~Hl pro!;rnms 
e&'· .. blished and admmlstered by the local educutlOnul n~ency 
or intermediate educationul unit shall be consistent with the 
provisions of paragraph (1) through paragraph (7) of section 
612 a.nd section 613{s}; and 

rn provide satisfaclory !lSBurance that the local educational 
agency or intermediate educational unit will establil:lh and 
maintain procedural safeguards in accordance with the provi
sions of sections 612(5XB), 612(5xe), and 615. 

(bXU A State educational agency shall approve any application 
submitted by a local educational agency or an intermediate educa
tional unit under subsection (a) if the State educational agency de
termines that such application meets the requirements of subsec
tion (a), except that no such application may be approved until the 
Stnte plan submitted by such Slate educational agency under sub
section (a) is aprroved by the Secretary under section 613(c). A 
Stnte educationa agency shall disapprove any application submit
ted by a local educational agency or an intermediate educational 
unit under subl:leCtion (a) if the State educational agency deter
mines that such application does not meet the requiremenld of sub-
section (a). . . 

(2XA) Whenever a State educational agency, after reasonable 
notice Bnd opportunity for a hearing, IInds that a local educational 
ogency or an intermediate educational unit, in the adminiBtrution 
of an application approved by the Slate educational ogency under 
paragraph (1), has failed to comply with any requirement set forth 
10 such application, the Slate educational agency, alter giving ap
propriate notice to the local educational agency or the intermediate 
educational u[1it, shall-

(i) make no further payments to such local educational 
agency or such intermediate educationtll unit under section 
620 until the Stale educational agency is satislled that there is 
no longer any failure to comply with the requirement involved; 
or 

(iD take such finding into account in its review of any appli
cation made by such local educational agency or such interme
diate educational unit under subsection (a)_ 

(B) The provisions of the last sentence of section 616{a) shall 
apply to any local educational agency or any intermediute educa
tional unit receiving any notification from a State educutional 
agency under this paragraph. 

(3) In carrying out its functions under paragraph 0), each State 
educational agency shall consider any decision made pursuant to a 
hearing held under aection 615 which iB adverse to the local educa
tional agency or intermediate educational unit involved in such de
ciBion. 

(cX1) A State educational agency may. for purposes of the consid
eration and approval of applications under this section. require 
local educational agencies to submit a cOllsoliduted applicatiuil for 
payments if such State educational agency determines that any in
dividual arplication submitted by any such local educational 
agencY wil be disapproved because such local educational agency 
is ine{igible to receive payments because of the"application of sec
tion 61l(cX4XAXi) or such local educational agency would be unuble 



to cslablish nnd maintain pro!!rams of sufficient Bize !\~d :;c{)~ to 
effectively meet the educational needs of handicapped children. 

(2)(t\) In any case in which a consolidated application of local 
educational agencies is approved by a State educational agency 
under pnragraph (1), the payments which such local educational 
agencies may receive shall be equal to the ,'lum of payments to 
which each such local educational agency would be entitled under 
section 1)1 1(d) if nn individual application of any such local educa
tional u!{cncy had been upproved. 

lfil The Slute educulionul ugency shull pre!!cribe rules nnd regu
Illtioll!! with respect to consolidated applications submitted under 
this !iubsection which are consistent WIth the provisions of para
graph (I) through paragruph (7) of section 612 nnd section 613(a) 
alld which provide participating local educational agencies with 
juint n:sJxmsiLilities for implementing programs receiving pay
ments u/lder this part. 

(e) [n any case in which an intermediate educational unit is re
quired pursuant to St.ate law to carry out the provisions of this 
part, the joint responsibilities given to local educational agencies 
u/lder subparugraph (m shull not apply to the administration and 
disbursement of a/ly payments received by such intermediate tidu
cutionul unit. Such responsibilities shall be carried out exclusively 
by such intermediate educational unit. 

(d) Whenever a State educational agency determines that a local 
educnlional agency-

(1) is unable or unwilling to establish and maintain pro
grams of free appropriate public education which meet the re
quirements established in subsection (a); 

(2) is unable or unwilling to be consolidated with other local 
educutional agencies in order to establish and maintain such 
programs; or 

(3) hus one or more handicapped children who can best be 
served by a regional or State center designed to meet the needs 
of such children; 

the Slale educational agency shall use the payments which would 
have been available to such local educational agency to provide 
s~ciu\ education and related services directly to handicapped chil
dren residing in the urea served by such local educational agency. 
The Slate educational agency may provide such education and 
services in such manner, and at such locations (including regional 
or State centers), os it considers appropriate, except that the 
manner in which such education and services are provided shall be 
consislent with the requirements of this part. 

(e) Whenever a State educational agency determines that a local 
educational agency is adequalely providing a free appropriate 
puhlic education to oU handicapped children residing in the area 
served by such agency with Stlitc and local fU)lds otherwise avail
able to such a~ency, the StuLe cducatiollal ngency nllly rCllllocuLe 
funds (or such portion of those fund:; us muy not be! required to pro
vide such education and services) mude available to such agency, 
p':lrs~ullt to section Gilldl, to such other local cducational agencies 
Within the Stale .as arc not adequately proviJillg special education 
and related services to all hundicupped children residing in the 
areus served by such other local educational agencies. 

(I) Notwilhstunding the provitlions of subsection (IlJ('ll(Bxii), ony 
local educati.onal agency which is required to carry out uny pro
gram for the education of handicapped children pursuant to a 
State low shall be entitled to receive payments under section 61lCd) 
for use in carrying out such program, except that such puyments 
may not be used to reduce the level of ex~nditures for such pro
glum made by such local educational agency from State or local 
funds below the ievei of Buch expendiLlJretl for the flscal year prior 
to the flscal year for. which such local educational agency scelu! 
such payments. 

(20 U.S.C. I·H·O Enscleti April 13, 1910, P L.. 91-2:10, Title VI, sec. 614, 84 Slat, 
181; amended November 29, 1975, P.L. 9-1-142, 8eC. 5(0), 89 Slat. 784, 785, 786, 787, 
788. 

PROCEDURALBAFEGUARDS 

SEC. 615. (a) Anr State educational agency, any local educational 
agency, and any .1ntermediate educ~tional uni~ w~ich receives B;S
siat.ance under thlB part shall establish and maintain procedUres In 
accordance with subsection (b) through subsection (e) of tllis section 
to assure that handicapped children and their parents or guardians 
are guaranteed procedural safeguards with respect to the provision 
of free appropriate public education by such agencies and units. 

(bJ(l) The procedures required by this section shall include, but 
shall not be limited 10-

(A) an opportunity for the parents or guardian of a handi
capped child to examine all relevant records with respect to 
the identification. evaluation, and educational placement of 
the child, and the provision of a free appropriate public educa
tion to such child, and to obtain an independent educational 
evaluation of the child; 

(8) procedures to protect the rights of the child whenever the 
parents or guardian of the child are not known, unavailable, or 
the child ia a ward of the State, including the assignment of an 
individual (who shall not be an employee of the State educa
tional agency. local educational agency. or intermediate educa
tional unit involved in the education or care of the child) to act 
as a surrogate for the parents or guardian; 

(C) written prior notice to the parents or guardian of the 
child whenever such agency or unit-

(i) proposes to initiate or change, or 
(ii) refuses to initiate or change, 

the identification, evaluation, or educational placement of the 
child or the provision of a free appropriate public education to 
the child; 

CD) procedures designed to assure that the notice required by 
clause (C) fully inform the parents or guardian, in the parents' 
or guardian's native langue.ge, unle:;s it cleArly is not feusible 
to do 80, of all procedures uvuiluble pursuunt to this !!cclion; 
and 

(E) an opportunity to present complaints with respect to any 
matter relating to the identification, evaluation, or educational 
placement of the child, or the provision of a free appropriate 
public education to such child. 



(2) \'Ihenever a complaint hUB been received under purograph (1) 
of this sub!:leCtion. the parenl$ or guunliull tlhul1 have un opportuni
ty for an impartial due proceB8 hearing which shall be conducted 
by the Slate educational agency or by the locul cducational agency 
or inte'rmediate educntional unit, UB determined by Slate law or by 
the SlGte educational agency. No hearing conduded pUI"3uant to 
the requirement.a of this paragraph shall be conducted by an em
ployee of such a~ency or unit involved in the educntion or cnre of 
the child. 

(cl If the hearing required in parngraph (2) of subsection (b) of 
this section is conducted by a local educntional agency or an inter
mediute educational unit. any party aggrieved 'by the findings and 
clcci1lion rendered in such a hearing may appeul to the State educa
lionnl agency which shall conduct an impartial review of such 
hf!urillg. The officer conducting such review shall make an inde
pe/ldcnt decision upon completion of such review. 

(d) Any purty to any heurin~ conducted pursuant to subsections 
(b) and (c) shull be accorded (1) the right to be accompanied and 
advised by couosel and by individuals with special knowledge or 
training with respect to the problems of handlcupped children, (2) 
the right to present evidence and confront. cro88~xamine. an<,t 
compel the attendance of witnesses. (3) the right to a written or: 
ele<:tronic verbatim record of such hearing, and (4) the right to 
written findings of fact and decisions (which findings and decisions 
shull also be transmitted to the advisory panel established pursu
ant to section 613(aX12». 

(eX!) A decision made in a hearing conducted pursuant to para
graph (2) of subsection (b) shall be final. except that nny party in
volved in such hearing may appeal such decision under the provi
sions of subsection (c) and paragraph (2) of this subsection. A deci
SlOll made under subsection (c) shaH be final. except thut any party 
may bring an action under paragraph (2) of this subsection. 

(2) Any party aggrieved by the findings nnd decision made under 
subsection lb) who does not have the right to an appeal under BUh

scction (c). and any party uggrieved by the findings and decision 
under subscction (c). shull have the right to .bring a civil action 
with respect to the compluint presented pursuant to thia section, 
which action may be brought in any State court of competent juris
diclion or in Il dIStrict court of the United Stutes without regard to 
the Ilmount in controversy. In any action brought under this para
gruph the court shall receive the recorda of the udministrutive pro
ceedings. shall hear additional evidence at the request of a party. 
and. busing its decision on the preponderance of the evidence, ahall 
grunt such relief as the court determines is appropriate. 

(3) During the pendency of any proceedings conducted pursuant 
to thia section. unless the State or local educational agency and the 
parente or guardian otherwise agree, the child shull remuin in the 
then current educational placement of such child. or. if applying 
for initial admission ~ a public sch~l. shall. with the consent of 
the rarente or guardian, be placed 10 the public school progrum 
unti all Much proceedings have been completed. 

(4) The district courts of the United SLntes shull have jurisdiction 
)f actions brought under thia subsection without regard to the 
lrnounl in controversy. . 

lJ 

I:!tl USC. HIS) Enacletl Nuvenlbcr 2'J. 1915. r t.. !J.l-1t2. aec, ~ul. Il~ SlIlt 11lll. 
111~. 

WITHHOLDING AND JUDICIAL REVIEW 

SEC. 616. (u) Whenever the Secrelary. after reasonable notice- and 
opportunity for hearing to the State educational agency involved 
(and to any local educational agency or intermediate educational 
unit affected by any failure described in clause (2». finds-

(1) that there has been a failure to comply substantially with 
any provision of section 612 or section 613. or 

(2) that in the administration of the State plan there is a 
failure to comply with any provision of this part or with any 
requirements set forth in ~he application of a local educational 
agency or intermediate educational unit approved by the State 
educational agency pursuant to the State plan. 

the Secretary (A) shall, nfter notifying the State educat!onal 
agency, withhold any further payments to the State under this 
part. und (B) may. after notifying the State educational agency. 
withhold further payments to the State under .the Federal pro
grams specified in section 613{a)(2) within his jurisdiction. ta the 
extent that funds under such programs are available for the provi
sion of assistance for the education of handicapped children. If the 
Secretary withholds further payments under clause (A) or clause 
(8) he may determine that such withholding will be limited to pro
grums or projects under the State plan. Or portions thereof. affect
ed by the failure, or that the State educational agency shall not 
make further payments under this part to specified local education
al agencies or intermediate educatIonal units affected by the fail
ure. Until the Secretary is satisfied that there is no longer any fail
ure to comply with the provisions of this purt. us sp€cified in clause 
(l) or clause (2). no further payments shall be made to the State 
under this part or under the Federal programs specified in section 
613(0)(2) within his jurisdiction to the extent that funds under such 
programs nre available for the provision of assistance for the e:du
cation of handicapped ohildren, or payments by the Stale educa
tional agency under this part shall be limited to local educational 
agencies and intermediate educational units whose actions did not 
cause or were not involved in the failure'., as the case may be. Any 
State educational agency. local educational agency. or intermediate 
educational unit in receipt of a notice pursuant to the first sen
tence of this subsection shall. by means of a public notice. take 
such meaSUres us may be necessary to bring the pendency of an 
action pursuant to this subsection to the attention of the public 
within the jurisdiction of such agency or unit. 

(b){!) If uny State is dissatisfied with the Secretary's final action 
with respect to its State plan submitted under section 613. such 
State may. within sixty days after noLice of such action. file with 
the United SLntes court of app€uls for the circuit in which such 
Stute is located a petition for review of lhat action. A copy of the 
petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to 
the Secretary. The Secretory thereupon shall file in the court the 
record of the proceedings on which he based his aelion. as provided 
ill section 2112 onitle 28. United Sta~.es OJ.de. 

(2) The findings of fuel by the Secretary. if supported oy SUI)Stun

til:ll evidence. shali be conclusive; but tile court. for good cnuse 



shown. muy remund lhe case to lhe SecreLury to tuke further evi
dence. and the Secretary may thereupon make new or modified 
findings of fad and may modIfy his previous action. and shall file 
in the court the record of the further proceedings. Such new or 
modified findings of fact shall likewise be conclusive if supported 
by substantial evidence. 

t3) Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall have jurisdic
tion to affirm the action of the Secretary or to set it llBide. in whole 
or in part. The judgment of the court shall be subject to review by 
the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or certifi
cation as provided in section 1254 of title 28. United States Code. 

(:!o U.S c. IH61 Enacted Noyember 29, 1975 PL. 9-1-142, ~. 5(a), 89 SltiL 789, 
700. 

ADMINISTRATION 

SEC. 617. (aXl) In carrying out his duties under thiS part, the Sec
retary shall-

{A} cooperate with, nnd furnish all technical assistance nec
essary, dIrectly or by grant or contract, to the States in mat.
ters reluting to the education of handicapped children and the 
execution of the provisions of this part; 

(B) provide such short-term training programs and institutes 
as are necessary; 

(Cl disseminate information, and otherwise promote the edu
cation of all handicapped children within the States; and 

(D) assure that each State shall, within one year after the 
date of the enactment of the Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act of 1975, provide certification of the aetuol 
number of handicapped children receiving special education 
and related services in each State. 

(2) AB soon as practicable after the date of the enactment of the 
Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, the Secretary 
shall, by regulation, prescribe a uniform financial report to be uti
lized by State educational agencies in submitting plans under this 
part in order to assure equity among the Slates. 

(b) In carrying out the provision!! of this part, the Secretary (and 
the Secretary, in carrying out the provisions Of Ilubsection (c» shall 
issue, not later than January I, 1977, amend, and revoke such 
rules and rehrulations as may be necessnry. No other less formal 
method of implementing such provisions is authorized. 

(e) The Secretary shall take appropriate action, in accordance 
with the provisions of section 438 of the General Education Provi
sions Act, to assure the protection of the confidentiality of any per
sOllully identifiable datu. information, and records collected or 
Ir.ainlaioed by the Secretary and by State and local educational 
agencies pursuant to the provisions of this part. 

(t..i) The Secretary is authorized to hire qualified personnel neces
sory to conduct data collection and evaluation activities required 
by suu!:iections (b), tc) and (d) of section Ii 18 and to carry out his 
duties under subsection (aX 1) of this subsection wilhout regard to 
the provisions of tiUe 5, United Stales COOe, relating to appoint
men!.8 in lhe competitive service and without regard to chapter 51 
and subchapter III of chapler 53 of such title relating to clllB8ifica-

t.~ 

tion and general schedule pay roles except thnt no more than 
twenty such penlOnnd shall be employed at any time. 

(:!o u st:. 14m Enacu..'<i NoYt:mlkr 29, 1975, P.L. 9~-1~2. doeC. 5(8', 8~ Slat. 791. 

EVALUATION 

SEC. 618. (a) The Secretary shall directly or by grant, contract, or 
cooperative agreement, conect dat.a and conduct studies, investiga
tions, and evaluations-

{I} to assess progress in the implementation of this Act, the 
impact, and the effectiveness of State and local efforts to pro
vide free appropriate public education tAl all handicapped chil
dren and youth; and 

(2) to provide Congress" with information relevant to policy
making and provide Federal, State, and local educational agen
cies with information relevant to program management. ad
ministration, and effectiveness with respect to such education. 

(b) In carrying out the responsibilities under this section, the Sec
relary, on at least an annual basis, shall obtain data concerning 
programs and projects assisted under this Act; ~nd under other 
Federal lows relating to the education of handicapped childrer: and 
youlh, and such additional information, from State and local educa
tional agencies and other appropriate source!'!, as is necessary for 
the implementation of this Act including-

(1) the number of handicapped children and youth in each 
Stale receiving a free appropriate public education (special 
education and related services) by dIsability category and by 
age group (3-5,6-11, 12-17, alld 18-21); 

t2) The number of handicappeti children and youth in each 
Stale who are participating in regular educatiunal programs, 
by disability category (consistent with the requirements of sec
tion 612(5)(B) and section 614(aXIXCXiv», and the number of 
handicapped children and youth in separate classes, separate 
schuols or facilities. or puultc or privote residential facilitie!'!, or 
who have been otherwise removed from the regular education 
environment. 

(3) the number of handicapped children and youth exiling 
the educational system each year through program completion 
or otherwise, by disability category and age, and anticipated 
services for the next rear-

(4) lhe amount uf federal. Slate, and local funds expended in 
eath State specifically for special education and relaled serv
ices (which may be based upon a sampling of data [rom Stute 
agencies including State and local educational agencies); 

(5) the number and lyr of personnel that are empluycd in 
the provision of specia educatiun and related services to 
handicapped children and youth by disability category served, 
und' the estimated number and type or additional p!!rsonnt!i by 
disability category needed to adequately carry out the policy 
established by this Act; and 

(Ii) a descriplion of the special education and related services 
needed to fully implcment the Act throughout each Stale, in
cluding estimates of the number of handicapped children and 
youth within each disability by age group {:1-5, &-11, 12·17, and 



18-21) in need of improved services and the type of prograIDB 
and ser'Vices in need of improvement. 

(c) The Secrelury shall, by grant, contract, or cooperative agree
ment, provide for evaluation studies to determine the impact of 
this Act. Each such evaluation shall include recommendations for 
improvement of the programs under this Act. The Secrel.nry shall, 
not hiter than July 1 of each year, submit to the appropriate com
mittees of each House of the Congress and publish 10 the Federal 
Register proposed evaluation priorities for review and comment. 

(dl( 1) TIle Secrel.nry is authorized to enter into cooperative agree
menl.9 with State educational agencies to carry out studies to assess 
the illlpact and elTectiveness of progralTlB UBSislt.'ii under the Act. 

l2) Such ogreements shall-
(A) provide for the payment of not to exceed liO per centum 

of the total cost of studies conducted by a participating State 
educational agency to assess the impact and effectivene!lS of 
programs assisted under the Act; and 

(BJ be developed in consultation with the State Advisory 
Pllnel estnblished under this Act, the local educational agen
cies, and others involved in or concerned with the education of 
handicapped children and youth. 

(3) The Secretnry shall provide technical assistance to participat
,g State educational agencies in the implementation of the study 
esign, analysis, and reporting procedures_ 
(4) In uddltion, the Secretary shall disseminate information from 

Jch studies to State educational agencies, and as appropriate, 
lhers involved in, Or concerned with the education of handicapped 
,ildren and youth. 
(el( 1) At least one study shall be a longitudinal study of a sample 

• handicapped students, encompassing the full range of hsmdicap
ng conditions, examining their educational progress while in spe
al education and their occupational, educational, and independent 
ling status after graduating from secondary school or otherwise 
aving special education. 
(2) At least one study shall focus on obtaining and compiling cur
nt information available through Slate educational agencies and 
;ul educational agencies and other service providers, regarding 
ute and local expenditures for educational services for handi
pped students (including special education and related services), 
d gather information needed in order to calculate a range of per 
pi! expenditures by handicapping condition. 
(0) Not laler than one hundred and twenty days after the close 
each fiscal year, the Secretary shall publish and disseminate an 
nuul report on the progress being mude toward the provision of a 
e appropriate publIc education to all handicapped children and 
Ilh. The annual report is to be tranamitted to the arpropriat.e 
nmittee~ of each House of Congress and the Nationa Advisory 
nmittce on the Education of Handicapped Children and Youth. 
I published and disseminated in suffiCIent quantities to the 'edu
ion community at large and to other interested parties. 
~) The Secretary shall include in each annual report-

(A) an index und summary of each evaluation activity and 
results of studies conducted under subsection (cl; 

(0) a compilation and analysi~ of data gathered under sub
section (b); 

(Cl a desail-'tion of findi!l~s alld delerminllliulls n:!lullin~ 
from monitoring reviews of Stale implemenwtion of part U of 
this Act; 

(Dl an analysis and evaluation of the participation of handi
capped children and youth in vocational education programs 
and services; 

(El an analysis and evaluation of the effectiveness of proce
dures undertaken by each State educational agency, local edu
cational agency, and intermediate educational unit to ensure 
lhat handicapped children and youth receive special education 
and related services in the least restrictive environment com
mensurate with their needs and to improve programs of in
struction for handicapped children and youth in clay or resi
dential facilities; and 

(F) any recommendations for change in the provisions of this 
Act or any other Federal. law providing support for the educli
tion of handicapped children and youth. 

(3) In the annual report for fiscal year 1985 (published in l!HlG) 
and for every third year lhereafter, the Sei:retary shall include in 
the annual report-

(A) an index of all current projecl.9 funded ·under par~ C 
through F of this Act; and 

(8) data reported under sections 62t, 622, 623, 627, 634, 6H, 
and 65:t 

(g) There are authorized to be appropriated $3.100,000 for fiscol 
year 1984, $3,270,000 for fiscal year 1985, and $3,440,000 for fiscal 
year 1986 to carry out the provisions of this section. 

(2U U.S.C. HIS) Enacled November 29.1975. P.L. 94-1~2. sec. 5(a). 89 Slut. 791, 
792.793; aml<nded December 2. 1983. P.L. 98-199. -=. 8. 97 Slat. 1360. 

INCENTIVE GRANTS 

Sr:c. 619. (a) The Secrelary shall make a grant to any State 
which-

(1) has met the eligibility requirements of section 612; 
(2) has a State plan approved under section 613; and 
(3) provides special education and related services to h:wdi

capped children aged three to five, inclusive, who are counted 
for the purposes of section 6U(a)(I)(A). 

The maximum amount of the grant for each fiscal year which a 
State may receive under this section shall be $300 for each such 
child in that Slale. 

(b) Each State which-
(1) has met the eligibility requirements of section 6l2, 
(2) has n State plan approved under section 613. and 
(3) desires to receive a gront under this section. 

sha1l make an application to the Secretary at such time, in such 
monne., and containing or accompanied by such informalion. us 
the Secretary may reasonably require. 

(c) The Secretary shall pay to each Stale having an application 
approved under subsection (bl of this section lhe amount of which 
the State is entitled under this section, which amount shall be used 
for the purpose of providing the services specified in clause (3) of 
subseclion (al of this section, and for providing special education 



und reluled services for handicupped children from birth to three 
yearn of age. 

(d) If the sums appropriated for any fiscal year for making pay
ments to Stated under this section are not sufficient to pay in full 
the maximum amounts which all States may receive under thia 
part for such fiscal year, the maximum amounts which all States 
may receive under this part for such fiscal year shall be ratably 
reduced. In ca'3e additional funds become available for making Buch 
payments for any fiSCal year during which the preceding sentence 
l8 applicable, Buch reduced amounts shall be increased on the same 
uW:!ia as they were reduced. 

(e) In addition to the sums necessary to pay the entitlements 
under scction 611, there are authorized to be appropriated for each 
fiscul year such Burna as may be necessary to carry out the provi
sions of this section. 

(:!U U.S.C. 1419) Enacted Noyem~r 29, 1975, P.L. 94-HZ, sec. 5 (a). 89 Stat. 793; 
amend~ D.:cember Z, 1983, P.L. 98-199, sec. 9,97 Stat. 1363. 

PAYMENTS 

St,;C. ()20. (a) The Secretary shall make payments to each State in 
amounts which the Slate educational agency of such State is eli~
ble to receive under this part. Any Slate educational agency receiv
ing payments under this subsection shall distribute payments to 
the local educational agencies !lnd intermediate educational units 
of such State in amounts which such agencies and units are eligible 
to receive under this part after the State educationsl agency has 
lpproved applications of such agencies or unil.!! for payments in ac
:ordance with section S14(b). 

(b) Payments under this part may be made in advance or uy way 
If reimbursement and in such installments as the Secretary may 
lelermine necessary. 

(20 U S.C. 1-I2U) Ennct.cJ November 2'J. 1975. P.L. 94-142. !lee. 5(8), 89 Stilt. 793, 
!)4. 

PART C-CENTER.S AND SERVICES TO MEF:r SPECIAL NEEDS OF TilE 
HANDICAPPED 

REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTEIUl 

S£c. 621. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to, or to 
Iter into contracts or cooperative ugreement3 with, institutions of 
gher education, private nonprofit organizations, State education-
agencies, or combinations of such agencies or institutions (which 
mbinations may include one 0; more local educational agencies) 
thin particular regions of the United States, to pay all or part of 
~ cost of the establishment and operation of regional resource 
Iters. Each re6r10nal resource center shull provide consultation, 
hnical assistance, and tminillg to Stnte eJucationul ugencies and 
'ough such State agencies to local educationul ugencies. Euch 
Iter elltablh;hed or operated under this section shaU-

(1) assist in identifying and solving persistent' problems in 
providing quality special educalion and related services for 
handicapped children and youth; 

{.:J 

(2) assist in developing. identifying, and replicuting succcsa
ful program.s and practices which will improve Bpecial educa
tion and related services to handicupped children and youth 
and their families; 

(3) gather and disseminate infonnation to all State educa
tional agencies within the region and coordinate activities with 
other centers assisted under this 8e{;tion and other relevant 
projects conducted by the ~partment of Education; and 

(4) assist in the improvement of information dissemination to 
and training activities for professionals and parents of handi
cupped children. 

(b) In determining whether to 'approve an application for a 
project under this section, th~ Secretary shall consider the need for 
such a center in the region to be served by the applicant and the 
capability of the applicant 1.9 fulfill the responsibilities under sub
section (a). 

(c) Each regional resource center shall report a summary of ma
terials produced or developed and this information shall be includ
ed in the annual report to Congress required unc;ier section 618. 

(20 U.S.C. 1421J Eoacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230. Title VI, sec. 621, 8-' Stat. 
181; amended December 2, 1983, P.L. 98-199. sec.. 10,97 Stat. 1363. 

SERVICF..3 FOR DUF'-BUND ClHLDREN AND YOUTH 

SEC. 622. (aXU The SecreLary is authorized to make grants to, or 
to enter into cooperative agreements or contracts with, public or 
nonprofit private agencies, institutions, or organizations to a&!lst 
Slate educational agencies lo-

(A) assure deaf-blind children and {outh provision of s~ial 
education and related services as wei as vocational and tranBi
tional services; and 

(8) make available to deaf-blind youth upon attaining the 
age of twenty-two, programs and services to facilitate their 
transition from educational- to other services. 

(2) A grant, cooperative agreement, or contract pursuant to para
graph (lXA) may be made only for programs providing (A) techni
cal o.B8istance to agencies, institutions, or organizations providing 
educational services to deaf-blind children or youth; (D) preservice 
or inservice training to parnprofesaional8. professionals, and relat
ed service8 personnel preparing to serve, or serving, deaf-blind chil
dren or youth; (e) replication of successful innovative approaches to 
providing educational or related services to deaf-blind children and 
youth; and (0) facilitation of parenlal involvement in the education 
of their deaf-blind children and youth. Such programs may in
elude-

{i} the diagnosis nnd educational evaluation of children and 
youth at risk of being certified deaf·blind; 

(ii) programs of adjustment, educalion, and orientation for 
deaf-blind children and youth; and 

(iii) consultative, counseling, and training services for the 
families of deaf-blind children and youth. 

(3) A grant. cooperative agreement, or contract pursuant to para
graph (1)(8) may be made only for programs providing (A) ~c~n;~1 
assistance to agencies. instilutione, and or~anizations serving. or 
proposing to serve, deaf-blind indivi~uall:! who have attained Sl(e 



twenty-two years; (ll) training or in.service training to paraprofes
sionals or profesaionala serving, or preparing to serve, such individ
ualo; and (C) assistance in the develo(lment or replicution of suc
cessful innovative approachet! to proVlding rehabilitative, semiau
pervi.sed, or independent living programs. 

(4) In carryi.ng out this subsection, the Secretary shall luke into 
consideration the need for a center for deaf-blind children and 
youth in light of the general availability and quality of existing 
services for Buch children and youth in the part of the country in-
volved. . 

(b) The Secretary is a100 authorized to enter into a limited 
number of cooperative agreements or contracts to establish and 
support regional progrruIlS for the provision of ~hlnca1 8..88istance 
in the education of deaf-blind children and youth. 

(cXl) Program..s supported under this set."1.ion shall report annual
ly to the &'Crelary on (A) the numbers of deaf·blind children and 
youth served by age, severity, amI Dature of deaf·blindness; (B) the 
number of paraprofessionals. profesaionals, and family members di
rectly, served by each activity; and (C) the typea of services provid
ed. 

(2) 'The Secretary Bhall examine the number of deaf·blind chil
dren and youth (A) reported under subparagraph (cXIXA> and b¥ 
the States; (B) served by the programe under part B of this Act and 
subpart 2 of part B, title I. of the Elementary and Secondary Edu
cation Act of 1965 (as modified by chapter 1 or the Education Con
solidation and Improvement Act of 1981); and (C) the Deaf-Blind 
Registry of each State. The Secretary shall revise the count of deaf
blind children and youth to reflect the moot accurate count. 

(3) 'The Secretary shall summarize these data for submission in 
the annual report required under section 618. 

(d) 'The Secretary shall disseminate materials and information 
concerning effective practices in working with deaf-blind children 
and youlh. 

(20 USC. 1422) Ena.cted April 13. 1970. P.L. 91-230. Tille VI. 1!oeC. 622, 84 Stat. 
182; lI.Illendoo December 2. 1?ll3. P.L. 98-199, SoOC. 10,91 StaL 13~. 

LfUU.y EDUCATION FOR. HANDiCAPPED CHll.J)RU{ 

SEC. 623. (aXll 'The Secretary is authorized to arrange by con
tract, grant, or cooperative agreement with appropriate public 
agencies and private nonprofit organirotionB, for the development 
and operation of programs of experimental preschool and early 
education for handicarped children which the Secretary deter
mines show promise 0 promoting a comprehensive and strength
ened approach to the s~ia.l problems of such children. Such pro
grams shall include activities and services designed to (1) facilitate 
the intellectual, emotional, phyaiCJll, mental, aocial, and language 
development of such children; (2) encourage the participation of the 
pn.rents of such children in the development and operation of any 
such program; and (3) acquaint the community to be aervetl by any 
such program with the problelDB and potentialities of such chil
dren. 

(2) Pro~ams authorized by thi.s subsedion shall be coordinated 
with sinl1lnr prograIllli in the school!:! operated or supfXJrtetl by 
Slal~ or local etiucational agencies of the community to be scrvetl. 

(3) As much Il8 is fellilible, such program!! shall be geflgrnphicnlly 
dispersed throughout the Nation In urban llil well !l8 rurul orel\..9. 

(4) No arrangement pursuant to this sub6ection shull proviJe for 
the payment of more than 90 per centum of the total annual cosl..8 
of development, operation, and evaluation of any progrnm. Non
Fetleral contributions may be in cash or in kind, fairly evaluatet1, 
including, but not limited to, plant, equipment, and services. 

(5) For purposes of this subsection the tenn "handicapped chil
dren" includes children rrom birth through eight years of age. 

(bXl) Subject to paragraph (Z), the Secretary is authoriz.ed to 
make a grant to each State through the Stste educational agency 
or other State agency to BB8ist such Slate agency in planning. de
veloping, and implementing a comprehensive delivery system for 
the provision of special education and related services to handi
cnpped children from birth through five years of age. 

(2) The Secretary shull make one of the following ty~s of grants 
(authorized under paragraph (1) to any State which submits an up
plication which meets the requirements of this subsection: 

(A) PLANNING GRANT.-A grant for 8 maximum of two years 
for the pUl"pooe of assessing needs within the State and estalr 
lishing a procedure and design for the develQpment of a State 
plan which includes parent participation and training of pro
fessionals and others. 

(B) DEVELOPMENT GRANT.-A grant for a maximum of three 
years for the purpose of developing a comprehensive Slate 
~lan. and gaining approval of this plan from the State Board of 
Education. The Commissioner of Education, or other designat
ed official of the appropriate State agency. 

le) IMPLEMENTATION GRANT.-A grant for a maximum of 
three yeam for the purpose of implementing and evaluating 
the comprehensive State plan. A Stale must apply for annual 
renewal of such grant. 

(3) Each State educational agency or other State agency desiring 
to receive a grant under this subsection shall submit an application 
at such time, in such manner, and accompanied by such informa
tion as the Secretary considers necessary. Each such application 
shall contain assurances and evidence that: 

(A) The State agency receiving the grant will coordinate with 
other Ilppropriate State agencies (including the State educa
tional agency) in carrying out the grant. 

(8) The State plan will address the special education and re
lated service needs of all handicapped children from birth 
through five years of age with special emphasis on children 
who arc often not identified and children who are not now 
served. 

(C) The State plan will be closely coordinated with child·find 
efforts under section 612(2){C) and with preschool incentive 
gr(lnt activites under section 619 of this Act. 

(4) The Secretary shull include in the unnual report under sec-
tion 618 of this Act the following: • 

(A) The States und State agencies receiving grunts under th~ 
subsedion and the types of grants received. 
~m A description of the uctivities in each Slale ~in~ untler

taken through gr!lIl ts under this subtiection. 



(C) Beginning in 1986, in cOrlllUltation with the National 
Council (or the Handicapped and the National Advisory Com
mittee on the Education of Handicapped Children Ilnd Youth. 
a description of the status of special education and related 
services to handicapped children from birth through five years 
of age (including those receiving services through Head Start. 
Developmental Dia.nbilitietJ Program. Cripple·.] Children's Serv
ices. Mental Health/Mental Retardation Agency. and State 
child-development centers and private agencies under conlract 
with local school.a). 

(c)(l) Not. less than 30 per centum of the funds mnde available in 
any yenr for the purposes of this section may be used for purpooes 
of su~'Ction (b). 

(2) Not less than 10 per centum of the funds made available in 
any yel1r for the purpooerl of subsection (b) shall be available for 
the provi8ion of traimng and technical a..ooistance of States prepar
ing to receive or receiving granta under this section. 

(20 U.SC. 142J) Enllcted April 13, 1910, P.L.. 91-230, Title vr, 5eC. 623, 8-t Stat. 
183; amend~ {k.::ember 2. 1983, P.L. 98-199, -=- 10,91 StaL ·1!IGS. 

RESEARCH, INNOVATION, TRAINING, AND DISSEMINATION ACTlVmE3'tN 
CONNECTION WITH CKNTERB AND 8ZRVICES FOR THE lfANDlCAPPKD 

SEC. 624. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to, or to 
enter inu> contrncta or cooperative agreementa with such organiza-
tions or institutions, as are determined by the Secretary to be ap
propriate, consistent with the purposes of this part, for-

(1) research to identify and meet the full range of special 
needs of handicapped children and youth; 

(2) the development or demonstration of new, or improve
ments in existing, methods, approaches, or techniques which 
would contribute to the adjustment and education of handi
capped children and youth; 

(:3) training .of personnel for programs specifically designeJ 
for handicapped children; and 

(4) dissemination of muteriul.s und information aoout prac· 
tices found effective in working with such children and youth. 

lb) In making grants and contrucla under this section, the Secre
tary shull ensure that the activitict:l funded under such grant.s and 
contrncta will be coordinated wilh similar activities funded from 
grunts nnd contracta under other seclionB of this Act. 

(c) In carrying out lhe provisions of this section the Secretary is 
authorized to address the nee<lli of the severely handicapped. 

(20 U S.C. 142-1) EOlld.eJ April 13, 1910, P.L. 91-2..10, Title VI, <IOC. ti2~. 8-t Swt. 
183; amendL.J Do..-ember 2, 1983. PL. 98-199, IIOC. 10,91 SWl. I:lG6. 

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION PHOGILAMS 

SEC. 625. (aX 1) The Secretary i8 authorized to make grunts to or 
to enter into contructs with Slate educational ugencies, institutions 
of higher education, junior and community colleges, vocational and 
technical in8titutiona, and other appropriate nonprofit educational 
agenC:f:!!l for the development, operutiun, Ilnd disseminution of Hpt.'

ciully dc:!ib'ned mood programs of poBl.tieconunry, vocational, tech
nical: cuntinuing, or adult educution for handicl}pp<.'ti individuuls. 

3:1 

(2) In moking grnnts or contracts on a competitive basis under 
this section, the Secretary shaH give priority consideration to the 
four regional centers for the deaf and to model programs for indi
viduals with handicapping conditions other than deafness-

(A) for developing and adapting programs of p<>:ltsecondary, 
vocational, technical, continuing. or adult education to meet 
the special needs of handicapped individuals; and 

(B) for programs that coordinate, iacilitate. and encourage 
education of handicapped individuals with their nonhandi-
capped peers. . 

(3) Of the sums made available for programs under this section, 
not less than $2,ooO,OOO.shall first be available for the four regional 
centers for the deaf. 

~b} For the purposes of this section the term "handicapped indi
viduals" means individuals who are mentally retarded, hard of 
hearing, deaf, speech or language impaired, Visually handicappt.'ti, 
seriously emotionally di5turbec.l, orthopedically impaired, or other 
health Impaired individuals with specific learning disabilities who 
by renson thereof require special education and related 8ervices. 

(20 U.S.C. 1424al Enacted August 21, 1914, P.I~ 93-380: sec. 616, 88 Sl.t1L 5H-t; 
amended December Z. 19S3, P.L. 98-199, !lee. 10,91 Stat. 1361 .. 

SECONDARY EDUCATION AND TRANSITIONAL SERVICES FOR 
HANDICAPPED YOUTH 

SEC. 626. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to. or 
enter into contracts with. institutions of higher education, Stale 
educational agencies, local educational agencies, or other appropri
ate public and private nonprofit institutions or ugencies (including 
the State job training coordinaLing councils and service delivery 
area administrative entities established under the Job Training 
Partnership Act (Public Law 97-300)} to-

(1) strengthen and coordinate education, training, nnd relat
ed services for handicapped youth to assist in the transitionlll 
process to postsecondary education, vocational training, com· 
petitive employment, continuing education, or adult service::!; 
and 

(2) stimulate the improvement and development of programs 
for secondary special eJucalion. 

(b) Projects assisted under this section may include-
(1) developing strategies and techniques for transil.ion to in

uependent hving, vocational traiP.ing. postsecondary education, 
and competitive employment for handicapped youth; 

(2) establishing demonslrntion model!! tor services snd pro
grams which empha.size vccational training. tran8ilional serv
ices, and placement for handicapped youth: 

. (:Jl conducting demographic studies which provide inrorma
tion on the numbers. nge levels, types of handicapping condi· 
tions, and services required for handicapped youth in need of 
lrunsilional programs; 

(4) specially designed vocational prot::rams to increase the po
tentiul for competitive employment for handicapped youth; 

(5) re~: :·;'fr.h and development projects for exemplary .\er·.:~.; 
delivery lIioods and the replication and disseminution of sue· 
I'P . .;"rll J rn("J"!. .. · 



"'-i 

(6) initinting cooperative models between cJuC'utional agen
ci~'S and adult ~rvlce agencierl, including vocational rehabilita
tion, mental health, menwl retardation, public employment, 
and employerB, which faciliUile the planning !uld developing of 
trunsitional services for handicapped youth to ~tsecondary 
education, vocational training, employment, continuing educa
lion, and adult servicetl; and 

(7) developing appropriate procedures for evaluating voca
tionnl training, placement, and transitional 'services for handi
capp.,....(J youth. 

(d For purpooes of subsections {b)( l) and (b)(2), if an applicant is 
not an educational agency. such applicant shaH coordinata with the 
Slate educational agency. 

{to Projects funded under: this section shall to the extent appro
priate provide for the direct participation of handicapped s~udents 
and the pnrenla of handicapped students in the plannIng, develop
ment, and implementation of such projecta. 

(e) 'Th,~ Secretary, D.B appropriate, shall coordinate programs de
scribed under this section Wlth projects developed under section 
311 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

(20 USC. 1425) Enacted April 13, 1970, PL 91-230, Title VI. 8e1:. 625, 8-1 Stat 183; v 
renum~red August 21. 19H, P L 93-380, ~. 616, B8 Stal. 58-1; amend~ December 
2, 1983, P.L 98-199, MOe. 10,97 Stat. 1367. 

PROGRAM EVALUATIONS 

SI::C. G:!7. The Secretary shall conduct, either din.'Ctly Or by con
tract, a Lhorough and continuing evaluation of the effectiveness of 
eoch program OB8isted under this pnrt. Results of the evaluations 
shall be analyzed and submitted to the appropriate committees of 
each House of Congress together wilh the annual report under sec
tion 618. 

(20, U.S.C. 1426) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L 91-230, Title VI, 8e1:. 626. 8~ Stat. 
184; renum~red and nmendeJ Augwt 21. 197~. P.L 9:1-:f80, Bee. 616 and 617, 88 
Stat. 584; amended June 17, 1977. P.L 95--19, ~. 2, 91 Slut. 230; smenu~ Decem~r 
Z, 19M3, P.L. 98-199. sec. 10,97 Stat. 1368. 

AUTIIORIZATION Ol" APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 628. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out 
.he provi8ions of seclion 621, $5,700,000 for the fiacal yenr 1984, 
}O,UUO,OUO for fiscal year 1985, and $6,300,000 for fISCal year 1986. 

(11) There are authorized to be appropriult.-d to curry out the pro
fi3iollS of section 622, $15,000,000 Or fISCal year 1984, and for each 
If the two succeeding fiscal years. 

(c) There are authorized to be appropriated to cnrry out the pro
'iaions of section 623, $26.000,000 Or fweal year 1984, $27,100,000 
or fiscal year 1985, and $28,300,000 for fwcnl year 1986. 

(d) There are authorized to be appropriuted to carry out the pro
i3ions of subsection (c) of section 624, $5,OUO,OOO for fiscal year 
!HH, $5,3UO,OOO for flBCul year 1985, and $5,600,000 for flOCal year 
!J86. 
(e) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the pro

isiona of section 625, $5,OUO,UOO for flBCal year 1984, $5,300,000 for 
!!CuI year 1 !J85, and $5,5UO,OOO for fiscal year 1986. 

3:; 

(0 There are authorized to be appropriated to cDrry oul the pro
visions of section 626, $13.000,000 for fISCal year l!HH, $6,:.130,000 for 
flOCal year 1~85, and $6,6uO,OOO for flJ:!Cal year El86. 

(21J US.C. 1,(21) EnscteJ [).,cember 2. 1983. PL 98-199,!eC. 10.97 Slat. 13,,~ 

PART D-TRAIN!NG PERSONNEL FOR THE EOUCATION OF TilE 
llANOICAPPED 

GRANTS FOR PERSONNEL TRAINING 

SEC. 631. (aXl) The Secretary is authorized to make grants, which 
may include acholarBhips with neceSHary stipends and allowances, 
to Institutions of higher education (including the university-affili
ated facilities program under' the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and 
the satellite network of the developmental disabilities program) 
and other appropriate nonprofit agencies to JlSSist them in training 
personnel for careers in special education induding-

CA) special education teaching, including speech, language, 
and hearing impaired, and adaptive physical education; 

(B) related services to handicapped children and youth in 
educational settings; . 

(C) special education supervision and administration; 
(D) special education research; and 
(E) training of spo:cial education personnel and other person

nel providing spei:wl service!3. 
(2) The Secretary shall ensure that grants nwunled to lipplicnnt 

institutions and agencies under this subsection meet State und pro
fessionally recognized standards for the training of special educa
tion and related services personnel. 

(3) Grants under this subsection may be used by auch institutions 
to 11B8ist in covering the cost of courses of training or study for such 
personnel and for establishing and maintaining fellowships or 
traineeships with Buch stipends and allowances as may be deter
mined by the &'eretary. 

(4) The Secretary in carrying out the purposes of this subsection 
may reserve Ii sum not to exceed 5 per centum of the amo.unt avail
able for this subsection in each f1.Seal year for contracts LQ prepare 
personnel in areas where shortages exist, when a respom'e to that 
need has not been adequately addressed by the grant proce~. 

(b) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to Institutions of 
higher education nnd other appropriate nonprofit agencies to con
duct special projects to develop and demonstrate new approaches 
for the preservice training purposes set forth in subsection (8), for 
regular educators, and for the inservice training of special educa
tion personnel, including classroom aides, related services ~rson
nel, and regular education personnel who ~rve handicupped chil
dren. 

(eX 1) The &'Cretary is authorized to make grants through a sepa
raLe competition to privute nonprofit organizutions for the purpo::!c 
of providing training und information to purents of handicapped 
children and volunteers who work with parents to enable such in
dividuals to participate more effectively with profe&lionuls in /lied
lng the educational needs of handicapped children. Such grants 
shull be designed to meet the unique training a"d b'.:;r~c:i.!on 
needs of parents of handicapped children, including thooe who are 
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members of groups that hs.ve been traditionally underreprescnteJ, 
living in the area to be served by the grant. 

(2) In order to receive a grant under this subsection a private 
nonprofit organization shall-

(A) be governed by a board of directorn on which a majority 
of the members are parents of handicapped children and which 
includes members who are profe$Bionals in the field of special 
education and related services who serve handicapped children 
and youth; or if the nonprofit private organization does not 
have such a board, such organiz.ntion shall have a membership 
which represents the interests of individuals with handicap
ping conditions. and shaH estnblish a speciuI go'.·" ,.ing com
mittee on which a majority of the members are parent.a of 
handicapped children and which includes members who nre 
professionals in the fields of speduI education and related serv
ICes, to operate the training and information program under 
thiB subsection; 

tD) serve the parents of children with the full range of handi
capping conditions under such grnnt program; and 

(C) demonstrate the capacity and ex~rtise to conduct effec
tively the training and information activities authorized uqder 
thm subsection. 

(3) The board of directors or special governing committee of a pri
vate nonprofit organization receiving a grant under this subsection 
shall meet at least once in each calendar quarter to review such 
parent training and information activities, and each such commit
tee shall advise the governing board directly of its views and rec
ommendations. Whenever a private nonprofit organization requests 
the renewal of a grant under this subsection, the board of directors 
or the apecialgoverning committee shall submit to the Secretary a 
written review of the parent training and information program 
conducted by that private nonprofit organiz.ntion during the preced
ing fiscal year. 

(4J The Secretary shall ensure that grants under this subsection 
will-

(A) be distributed geographically to the greatest extent possi
ble throughout all the States; and 

(B) be targeted t.o parents of handicapped children in both 
urban and rural areM, or on a Stnte, or regional basis. 

(!i) Parent training and information programs IlJiSUlt.ed under the 
subsection shall assist parents to--

(A) better understand the nature and need.!! of the handicap
ping conditions of their child; 

(8) provide followup support for their handicapped child's 
educational programs; 

(e) communicate more crfectively with special and regular 
educators, adminislrators, relau.>J services peruonnel, and olher 
relevant profc&lionals; 

(O) participate in t.."t.Iucational dedsionmuking prOcesses in
cluding the development of their handicapped child's individ
ualized educational program; 

(El obtain information about the programs, services, and re
sources available to their handicapped chiid, and the degree to 
which the programs, services, and resources ure appropriate; 
and 

:n 

(F) understand the prOVISIons for the educatilln of hamli
capped children as specified under part B of this Act. 

(ii) Each private nonprofit organizntion operating Ii program re
ceiving assistnnce under this subseclion shall consult with appro
priute agencies which serve or assist handicapped children and 
youth and are located in the jurisdictions served by the program. 

(7) The Secretary shall provide technical assistance, by grant or 
contruct, for establishing, developing, and coordinating parent 
training and information programs. 

(20 USC. 14311 Enacted April 13, 1970. P.L. 91-2.30. Title Vl,IkC. 631, 84 Slat. 
IlH; tUnenJM D.:cember 2. 1983. PI.. 98-199, l!eC. 11.97 Slat. 1369. 

GRANTS TO STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES FOR TRAINEESHIPS 

SEC. 632. The Secretnry shall make grants to State educational 
agencies to assist them in establishing and maintaining, directly or 
through grants to institutions of higher education, programs for 
the preservice and inservice training of teachers of handicappe11 
children, or supervisors of such teachers. 

(20 U S.C. 1432) Enact.ed April 13, \970, P.l.. 9\-2.30; Tille VI, 6«. 632, 84 SLit. 
184; amended ~mber 2. 191iJ, P.l.. 98--199. tIeC. 11.97 Slat. 137!. 

GRANTS TO IMPROVE RECRUITMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL A.NO 
DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION CONCERNING EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR TilE HANDICAPPED 

SEC. 633. (B) The Secretary is authorized to make n grant to or 
enter into a contract with a public agency or a nonprofit private 
organiz.ation or institution for a nalional clearinghouse on the edu
cation of the handicapped and to make grants or contracL1 with a 
public agency or a nonprofit private organizntion or institution for 
other support projects which may be deemed nece!l&l.ry by the Sec
retary to achieve the following objectives: 

(1) to disseminate information and provide technical assist
ance on a national basis to parents, professiooals. and other in
terested rarties concernin~-

(Al programs relatIng to the education of the handi
capped under this Act and and under other Federal laws; 
and 

(Il) participation in such programs, including referral of 
individuals to appropriate national, State, and local ugen
cies and organizntions for further assistance; 

(2) to encourage students and professional personnel to seek 
nnd obtain careers and employment in the various fields relat
ing to the education of handicapped children and youth; and 

(3) to provide information on available services and progrnm.::l 
in postsecondary education for the humlic:lppcd. 

(b) In uddition to the c1enringhouse e.::llablished under .::lub!iection 
(a), the SecrelJlry !:lhull muke n grunt or enler inlo II contrnct for a 
national clearinghouse on postsecundary education for hundic;Jppcu 
jndividual~ [or the purpose of providing informution on uvailable 
services and programs in postsecondary education for the handi
capped. 

(cX l) In awarding the grants and conlracts under lhi!:l section, 
the Secretary shall give particular attention to any demon.::ltruled 



experience at the national level relevant to performunce of the 
functioruJ established in the section. and ability to conduct such 
projedB. communicate with the intended consumers of information. 
and maintain the neceSIJUry Ctlmmunicalion with other agencies 
and organizations. 

{2) The Secretary is authorized to make contracts with profitmak
ing organizations under this section only when necessary for mate
rials or media access. 

\20 USC. 14331 EnactN April 13, 1910, PL. 91-230, Tille Vl. &<'i:. 633, S-1 Slat.. 
1&4; amended December 2. 1983. P.L. 98-199. !lee. 11. 97 Slat.. 1371. 

RE:PORTS TO TH& SECRETARY 

SEC. 634. (a) Not more than sixty days after the end of any fli:!Cal 
year, each recipient of a grant or contract under this part during 
such fiscal year shall prepare and submit a report to the Secretary, 
Each such report shall be in such form and detail aa the Secretary 
determines to be appropriate, and shall include-

(1) the number of individuals trained under the grant or Con
tract, by category of training and level of training; and 

(2) the number of individuals trainet.: under the grant or con: 
trsct receiving degrees and certification, by category and level 
of training_ 

(b) A Bummsry of the date required by this section shall be in
cluded in the annual report of the Secretary under section 618 of 
this Act. 

(20 U.S C. 1(34) Enacted April 13. 1970. P.L. 91-230. Tille VI. sec. 63-1, 8-t Slat.. 
185; amendM Dea:m~r 2. 1983. P.L. 98-199. &eC. 11.97 Slat. 1312. 

AUTHORIZATION 01" APPROPRIATIONB 

SEC. 635. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out 
the provisions of this part (other than section 633) $58.000.000 for 
fiscal year 1984. $61,150,000 for fweal year 1985. and $6-i.370,OOO for 
fiscal year 1986. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry 
out the provisions of section G33, $1,000.000 for fiscal year 19H4, 
$1,050,000 for fiscal year 1985, and $I,110.000 for fiscal year 1986. 

(b) Of the funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) for any 
fi!:ICUl year. the Secretury shall reserve 10 per centum for activilie-a 
under section 631(c). 

{20 U.S C. 14351 Enacted April 13. 1970, P.!' 91-230, Title VI, sec. 635. 84 Stat. 
185; IImendt!<1 December 2. 1983. P.L. 98-199.1!eC. 11. !i'1 Slat. 1372. 

P A.RT E-RESEAllCli IN THE EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED 

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS IN EDUCATION OF 
UANDlCAl'PED CHILDREN 

SEC. 641. (a) The Secretory is authorized to make grants to, or 
mter into contracts or cooperative agreements with. State Bnd 
ocal educational agencies, Institutions of higher education, and 
)lher public agencies and nonprofit private organizations for re
earch and related activities. to assist special education personnel. 
'elated services personnel. and other appropriate persons. includ
ng pl1renLM. in improving lhe education and relaletl services for 
.anJicapped children and youth and to conduct research. surveys, 

:5'J 

or demom;trations relating to the etlucation of hanliicapp,!\i chilo 
dren and youth. ReHearch and relutt.'ti activiticg shall be degignt!d 
t.o increu.se knowleJge and understanding of handicllpping conrli· 
lions Ilnd tet1chi~g. learnin~. and ~ucaLion-rclllted practiceg and 
services for handlcapDeJ children and youth. Research and relaW 
il.ctivities assisted under this section shall include. but not be limit
ed to. the following: 

(1) The development of new and improved techniques and de-
vices for teaching handicapped children and youth. 

(2) The development of curricula which meet the unique edu
cational needs of handicapped children and youth. 

(3) The application of new technologies and k.nowled~e for 
lhe purpose of improving the instruction of handicapped chil-
dren and youth. . 

(4) The development of program models and exempldrY prac-
tices in areaB of !?pecial education. 

(5) The dissemination of information on research anti related 
activities conducted under lhis parl to interested individual:! 
and organizations. -

(b) In carrying out this section the &cretary ·1l~aH consider the 
special education experience of the applicant and the ability of the 
applicant to disseminate the findings of any grant or contract. 

(c) The &cretary shall publiBh proposed research priorities in the 
Federal Register every two years, not later than July 1. and shall 
allow a period of sixty days for public comments and suggegtion:l. 
After analyzing and considering the public comments. the Secre
tory shall publiBh final research priorities in the Federal Register 
not later than thirty days after the clooe of the comment period. 

(d) The &cretary shall provide an index (including the title of 
each research project and the name and addre88 of the reseurching 
organization) of aU research projects conducted in the prior fi!iCal 
year in the annual report described under section 618. The Secre
tary shall make reports of research projects available to the educa
tion community at large and to other interested parties. 

(e) The Secretory shall coordinate the research priorities estab
lished under this section with research priorities established by the 
National Institute of Handicapped Research and shall provide in
formation concerning research priorities establiBhed under this sec
tion to the National Council on the Handicapped and to the Na
tional Advisory Committee on the Education ot Handicapped Chil-
dren. 

(20 U.S.C. 1441) Enacted April 13. 1970. PL 9\-2.30, Title VI. sec. 63.1. 84 Swl. 
\85; amended June l7. 1977. P.L. 95-49. sec. -t. 91 Slat. 2.30; amended December 2. 
1983. P.L. 98-\99. eec. 12.97 Sldl. 1372. 

Rt,:,SEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
AND RECRUTION FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

SEC. 642. The Secretary is aUlhorized Lo make grunts to Stutes. 
State or local educational agencies. im:ltitulions of higher educa
tion. and other public or nonprofit private educational or research 
agencies and organiwtions, and to make contracts with State:!. 
Stute or local educational agencies. institutions of higher educu
tion, and olher public or private cducational or re!lcarch a!;t!ncic:i 
and orgnniwlions, for research and related purposes relating to 



'physical education or recreation for handicapped children, and to 
conduct research, surveys, or demonstrations reluting t.o physical 
education or recreation for handicapped children. 

(20 U.S.C. 14421 Enacted April 13, 1970. P.L. 91-2.10, Title VI. sec. 642, 84 Stat. 
ISS; limende<! December 2, 1983. P.L. 98-19'9, sec. 12, 97 SlaL 1373. 

PANE.L8 OF' EXPERTS 

SEC, 643. The Secretary shalt from time to time appoint panels of 
experts who are competent to evaluate various types of proposals 
[or projects under parts C. D, E, and F, and shall secure the advice 
and recommendations of one such panel before making any grant 
or contract under parts C, D, E, and F of this Act The panels shoJI 
be composed of-

(1) individuals from the field of s~ial education for the 
hundicapped and other relevant diSCIplines who have signifi
cUllt expertise and experience in the content areas and age 
levela addressed in the proposals; and 

(2) handicapped indiVIduals and parents of handicapped indi
viduaLs when appropriate. 

(20. U.S C. t443) Enacted April 13, 1970. P.l.. 91-230, Title VI. 5eC. 6-t:l, 84 SlaL 
IllS; amended D.!cember 2, 191!3, P.L. 98-199, 5eC. 12. 97 Slat. 1373. ¥ 

AUTIIORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 6-t4. For purposes of carrying out this part, there are author
ized to be appropriated $20,OUO,OOO for fIscal year 1984, $21,100,000 
for flScal year 1985, and $22,200,000 [or fIScal year 1986. 

(20 u.se. 144-0 Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-2.30, Title VI. sec. 6H 84 Slat. 
18G; amende<! AUglllIt 21, 197-'. PL. 93-380. sec. 619. 88 Slat. 585; amende<! June 1'1, 
1977. PL. 95-49, sec. 5, 91 Slat. 231; amendt:d December 2, 1983. P.L. 98-199, &t!<:. 12. 
97 Slat. 1:174. 

PART F-INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA FOR THE HANDICAPPED 

PURPOSE 

SEC, 651. (a) The purposes of this part are to promote-
(l) the general welfare of deaf persons by (A) bringing to 

such persons understanding and appreciation of those films 
which play such an important part in the general and cultural 
advancement of hearing persons, (8) providing through these 
films enriched educational and cultuml experiences through 
which deaf persons can be brought into better touch with the 
realities of their environment, and te) providing a wholesome 
and rewarding experience which deaf persons may shar~ U>
gether; and 

(2) the educntionnl advancement of handic:upped persons by 
(A) carrying On research in the use of educational media for 
the hllndicappeJ, (D) producing and distributing educational 
media for the usc of hnndkllpped persons, their parents, their 
actual or potentiul employers, and other persons directly in
volved in work for the advancement of the handicapped. and 
le> trnining persons in the u!le of educational mt.'<.lia for the in
slruction of the handicapped. 

(20 U S.C. 1451l Enackd April 13, 1970, P L. 91-230, TItle VI,:5<:C li!)l.!H Slal 
186. 

CAPTIONED FILMS AND EDUCATIONAL MEOlA FOR HANDICAPP£O 
PERSONS 

SEC. 652. {a} The Secretary shall establish a loan service of cap
tioned films and educational media for the purpose of muking such 
materials available in the United States for nonprofit purposes w 
handicapped persona, parents of handicapped persons, and other 
pereo,ns direc~ly involved in ~ctivities (or the advancement of the 
handIcapped 10 accordance WIth regulatIOns. 

(b) The Secretary is authorized lo-
(1) acquire films (or rights thereto) and other educational 

media by purch!lBe, len.se, or gift; 
(2) acquire by leaae or purchase equipment necessary to the 

. administration of this part; 
(3) provide, by grant or contract, for the captioning of films; 
(4) provide, by grant or contract, for the distribution of cap

tioned films and other educational media and equipment 
through State schools for the handicapped end such other 
agencies as the Secretary may deem appropriate to serve as 
local or regional centers for such distribution; , 

(5) provide, by grant or contract, for the conduct of research 
in the use of educational and training films and other educa
tional media for the handicapped, for the production and dis
tribution of educational and training films and other educa
tional media for the handicapped and the training of persona 
in the use of such films and media, including the payment to 
those persons of such stipends (including allowances for travel 
and otitE'r expenses of such persons and their dependents) as he 
may determine, which shall be co?sistent with prevailing prac
tices under comparable federally supported programs; 

(6) utilize the facilities and services of other governmental 
agencies; and 

{7} accept gifts, contributions, and voluntary and uncompen
sated services of individuals and organizations. 

!20 U.s,C. 1452) Enacted April 13, 1910. P.L. 91-23U. Title VI. sec. 652, 84 Stat. 
186; amended August 21. 197·t P L. 9:1-380, sec. 620, 88 Slat. 685; timenJetI O<;tober 
12, 1976, P.L. 94-4112, Title V, Part A, Sec. SUl(hJ. 90 SlaL 22:11. 

CENT~RS ON EOUCATIGNAL MEDIA AND MATERIALS FOR TIlE 
HANDICAPPED 

S£C. 653. (n) The Secretory is authorized to pnler into agreements 
with institutions of higher education, Stute and local educational 
agencies, or other appropriate nonprofit agencies, for the establish
ment and operation of centers on educational media and material
for the handicapped. which together will provide u comprehensive 
progruin of activities to facilitate the use of new educalionul tech
nology in education prugrums for humiicappet! per.:;ons. including
designing, developing, amI adapting ;1I:!truclional II1nll~rials. LInd 
such olher uctivities consistent wilh the pUrp{)ses or this ;mrl I~ 
the &crel.ury may prescribe in such ugreel11enlli. Any such a~ree
ment !ihull-
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(1) provide that Federal funds paid to a center will be used 
solely for such purposes as are set forth in the agreement; and 

(2) authorize the cent.cr involved, subject to prior approval by 
the Secretary, to contract with public and private agencies and 
orgnnirotions for demonstration projects. 

(b) In conaidering proposals to enter Into agreements under this 
section, the Secretary shall give preference to iJUltitutiona and 
agencies- . 

U) which have demonstrated the capabilities neceseary for 
the development and evaluation of educational media for the 
handicapped; and 

(2) which can serve the educational technology needs of the 
Model High School for the Deaf (established under Public Law 
89-694). 

(c) The Secretary ahall make an annual report on activities car
ried out under this sectiun which shall be tTllnsmitteJ to the Con
gress. 

120 U.s C. 1453) EnacWd April 13, 1970. P.L. 91-230, Tille VI, -=. 653, 8<1 Stat. 
1117, amende..! November 29, 1975, P.L. 94-J.t2. 1IeC. 6 Cbl, 89 St&t. 195. ~ 

AUTltORIZATlON OF APPROPRIA;rtONS 

SEC. 65·1. For the purposes of carrying out this part, there are au
thorized to be aprropriated $19,000,000 for flSCal year 1984, 
$20,000,000 for flSCa year 1985, and $21,100,000 [or flBcal year 1986. 

(20 U.S.C. 145·0 Enacted Afril 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Tille VI, sec. 654, fH Stat. 
187; amenJed August 21. 197 • P.L. 93-380, 1!eC. 62()(21. lUI Stal. 585; amended June 
17. 1977, P.L. 95-,(9. sec. 6, 91 StaL 231; amended December 2. 1983. P.L. !lS-199. I!e<:. 

13. 97 Stat. 137·" 
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